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Holland City News.
VOL. IX.— NO. 46. HOLLAND, MICIL, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25, I860. WHOLE NO. 462.
Site Yuilland (City itnrs.
a weeklyYewspapee,
PUBLIBUED EVERY SATURDAY AT
mm m, • • mmi
OFFICE: VAN LANDEGEND’S BLOCK.
OTTO J. DOKSIiURG,
Editor and PuUlstur.
Terms of Subscription:
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three month*, and $2.00 if
paid at fix month*.
JOB PRINTING PROMPTLY AND NEATLY DONE.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square of ten linos, ( nonpareil,) 75 cents
for lira t insertion, and 25 cents for each subse-
quent insertion for any period under three
months.
I 3 m. | 6 m. I 1 Y.
1 Square ............
S ::
Column .............
1 ::
3 50 5 00 I 8 00
5 00 8 00 | 10 00
8 00 10 00 17 HO
to 00 17 ^ K) 1 25 00
17 00 25 00 1 40 00
25 0u 40 00 | 65 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, t‘2.00 per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whitout charge for subscribers.
An Z before the Subscriber's uarae will denote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date,
fy All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
rrtJTQ D A DI? D may be found on tile at Geo.inio riirimp. Rowell i Co's News-
paper Advertising Bureau GO Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be made for it in NEW
TURK.
Rail goads.
Chicago & West Michigan E. E.
Taken Effect, Sunday, Nov. 14, 1880.
Train*.
Grand Rapids.
Arrive at
Holland,
* 8.4o a. tn.
8.14 u. m.
1.5U p. in.
t 10.10 pm.
Muskegon, Penlwaler
& Big Rapids. 1.30 p. in.
“ “ *7.2o p. m.
“ “ t 10.00 p. m.
New Buffalo &
Leave
Holland,
| 1.40 a. in.
f 5.20 “
*11.15 “
3.25 p. m.
9.40 p. m.
5.25 a. m.
3.35 p. m.
*11 30 a. in.
Chicago.
•• 1.
| 1.30 a. m.
f 5.15 a. m.
*6.00 a. m.
14 44
* 11.00 " 8.15 a. m.
41 44 3.20 p. ra. * 9 30 a. m.
44 44 10.00 " 1.55 "
44 44
* 7.40 p. m. f 10.05 p.m.
• Mixed trains
t Daily except Sunday aud Monday.
X Daily except Saturday.
I Mondays only.
All other trains dally except Sundays.
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
time which Is 20 minutes later tbau Columbus
time.
Qranft Haven Eail Eo&d.
Taken Effect, Monday, Oct. 18, 1880.
doing Horth. doing
No. T South.No. 4. No. 2. STATIONS. No. 1,
p. ra.
9 10
a. m.
12 20 Muskegon,
Ferrysburg,
Grand Haven,
a. m.
6 00
p. m.
8 05
8 2) 11 47 6 55 3 35
7 55 11 42 7 00 3 40
7 00 11 12 Pigeon, 8 40 4 06
5 55 10 45 Holland, 9 25 4 35
5 25 10 25 Fillmore, 10 15 4 55
a 50 9 35 Allegan, 12 00 5 40
FRED. H. MAY, Manager.
B. C. Leavenworth, Qen'l Freight Agent.
CUA8. J. OTIS, Ageit,
Holland, Mich.
Close connections made at Allegan with G. R. &
I. R. R. and L. S. Jc M. S. for I’lainwell, Kalama-
*oo Ft. Wayne, Cleveland, and points east.
Tickets to all the principal cities in the West,
South. and Bast at popular prices.
i Mitten $iw(tonj.
AUorneyi.
rOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
. Notary Public: River street.
VffC BRIDE, P. 11., Attorney and Counselor at
ivl. Law, aud Proctor In Admiralty. No. 11
River street.
T3ARK8, .II. Attorney and Councelor at Law,
IT corner of River and Eighth streets.
rpKN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
A Agent. Offlceln Kenyon A Van Pullen's bank
Kighlh street.
Bartiu.
TNB GROOT, L. barber. Hair cutting, shaving,
IS hampooning, halr-dyoing, etc., done at rea
•enable rates. Barber shop next door to the CityH* l. 14-ly
CouBlitloa XtrcUit.
I) EACH BR<V8, Commission Merchants, and
dealers in Grain, Floor and Produce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store cor. Eighth A Fish streets, Holland, Mich. 17
Diattit.
pEE, D. M., Dental Surgeon; residence and
VJ office No. 42 Ninth street, next door to the
First Reformed Ohorch.
Oragl Md XsdloiBN.
pvOESBURG.J. O., Dealer in Drugs and Medi-U cines, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phy-
•lelan'sprescriptionecarefuliy put up: Eighth st.
EENGS, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, Med-
JL Icines, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Per-
fameries. River street.
VAN PUTTKN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs, Medi-
V cines, Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. VahDxn Bibo’s Family Medicines ; Eighth 8t.
W-^LSH HEBBR, Druggist A Pharmacist; a
vf fall stock of goods appertaining to the bus-
i«ess.
Dreu Ifakeri.
T)ERRY. C. A., Drefl!t Maker and Hair Dresser,i would rcspectAtlly announce to the citizens
that she has opened Dressmaking and Hair Dress,
ing moms, in the baildinu, one door west of (irif
lln’s Drug Store, Washington street. Grand Haven.
Also teaches in Wax. Worsted, Lace, and other
fancy work. 31-ly
furniture.
Vf EYER, H. &, CO.. Dealers In all kinds of Fur-
aM nitnre. Curtains. Wall Paper. Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames.etc. : River street.
General Dealer!.
VAN PUTTEN G„ General Dealers. In Dry
V Goods. Groceries, Crockery. Hate and Caps,
Flour, Provisions. etc. ; River st.
Eotelt.
/~1ITY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Sone, Pro-
\J prietors. The largest and best appointed
hotel in the city. Ample accommodations for
permanent boarders and transient guests. Every-
thing first class. Cor. of Eighth aud Market sirs.,
Holland. Mich. S-ly
T)U(ENIX HOTEL. Jas. Ryder, proprietor.I Located near the A W. Mich. R. R. de-
pot. has good facilities for the traveling public, and
Its table is unsurpassed. On Ninth sir., Holland,Michigan. B-ly
IJELGRIM, M., Proprietor of Ottawa House.1 Good accommodations for steady Boarders,
and every facility for transient guests The En-
glish, German and Holland languages aKe spoken.
Coruer of First and Fulton street, Grand Haven,Michigan. 6-ly
OCOTT'S HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.O This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
Al.OO per day. Good accommodations can always
be relied on. Holland, Mich. &-ly
Llvemal Gale Stable*.
l>OONK il„ Livery and Sale Stable. OfficeD audbarn on Marketstreet. Everything first-
class
TTAVERKATK A SCOTT, Livery and Boarding
11 stable. Fine rigs and good horses can al-
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott’sHotel. 33-tf
VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
lv Ninth street, near Market.
Beat Market* .
IJUTKAUA VAN ZoERKN, New Meat Mar-
1> ket, near corner Eighth and Fish Street. All
kinds of sausages constantly on hand.
I/’UITE.J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
IV vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
VANDKRUAAR, H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
Maaufaetorlii, Mllli, Shops, Xtc.
FTEALI), R. K., Manufacturer of and Dealerln
II Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowinu Machines- cor. lOthARiver street.
pAUELS. VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors1 of Hugger Mills; ( Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
YX^ILMS, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
TV Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
10th and River streets.
Four? Public!.
pOST, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insurance1 Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Ool-
ectioni made in Holland and vicInllY.
VAN SCHELVEN, O., Justice of the Peace,
v Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc. Office,
Van Landegend’s Block.
PhyilcUai.
¥>EST. R. B., Physician and Surgeon, has made
the disease of the Eye, Ear and Throat a
special study. Office hours nigtht and day. on the
cor. of Eighth and River sis., Holland, Mich. 6-ly
OCHOUTEN, F. J., Physician and Accouchcr.Q Office at Dr. Schouten’s drug store. Eighth
...... 4U ly.street.
Vf ANTING, A. G.. Physician and Surgeon;
»vl office at Graafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 10 to 12 a. x. 26-ly.
\TATES, O. E., Physician and Surgeon. OfficeA at his residence, Over? eel, Mich.
Phtofraphsr.
JJIGGIN8, B. P. the leading Photographer. Gal-
Saiilin.
TTAUPELL, H., Manufacturer of and dealerln
V Harness, Tranks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street.
Tobaeci ini Clfirs.
rPE ROLLER, G. J., General dealer in Tobacco,
JL Cigars, Snu3, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Witcbu and Jsvslry.
1> REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker. Jeweler, andD dealer in Fancy Goods; Corner of Market
and Eighth Street.
gvcittw.
1. 0. of 0. F.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, Indepondcnt Order
of Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings at Odd
Fellow's Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers arecordlally Invited.
John Hummel, N. O.
Will H. Rogers, R. 8.
F. & A. X.
A Regular Communication of Unity Lodge.
No. 191, F. A A. M.. will be beldatMasonlc Hall,
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Jan.
12, atTo’clock, sharp.
Otto Brbyhan, W. M.
W( H. Joslin, Sec’ if.
A large stock of Ready Made Clothing
can always be found at Brusde’s Clothing
House in the Village of Zeeland, and will
be sold at greatly reduced rates for the
next 00 days. 31 -tf
(Our $tathctjs.
Produce, Etc.
Apples, tp bushel ........
Beans, $ bushel ......
Butter, ^  lb ........
Clover seed, V lb ........
Eggs. V doaen ...........
Honey. V lb .............
Hay, y ton — .........
Onions, V bushels ......
Potatoes, bushel .......
Timothy Seed, |i bushel.
<S>
u
do
00
('0
Beautiful stock of Beaver Shawls, $4,
|5, and $6.
Extra heavy Beaver Shawls from |7
to $9.
Velvet Shawls, $10 to $14; very hand-
some.
F. W. Wur/.bubo,
Cor. Canal and Bronson Streets,
45— 2w Grand Rapids, Mich.
Wood, Staves, Etc,
Cordwood, maple, dry...
*• *• green.14 beach, cry . .
“ 44 green
Railroad ties — .........
Shingles, A $ ni .........
35
1 00
19
4 'O
25
10
8 00
40
3 25
$ 3 50
. 2 5S
. 2 5n
. 200
12
drain. Feed, Etc.
Wheat, white bushel ........ new
Com, shelled # bushel .......
Oats, V bushel. .....................
Buckwheat, bushel .............
Bran. A 101) lbs ....................
Feed, 8 ton ......................
44 v 100 lb .....................
Barley, V 100 lb ...................
Middling, tf 100 lb ..............
Flour, V bti ...................
Pearl Barley, # 100 lb ...............
Rye |) bush ...... • ...............
Corn Meal V 100 tbs ..............
Fine Corn Meal hi UiO lbs .........
Meats, Etc.
86 @ 88
kfi 4o@ 35
65 (,0 65@ 60
18 00
(ft 90
1 20 W 1 30
dh 1 oo
5 00
(i& 3 0"® 65
(ft IK)
^ 1 20
Reef, dressed per lb ....
Pork, 44 " .. ..
Lard ..................
Turkeys, per lb .........
Chickens, dressed per lb.
<& 5
5© 8
© 11© 8
fpditionnl $ocal
Malarial Fever.
Malarial fevers, constipatioo, torpidity
of the liver and kidneys, general debilily,
nervousness and neuralgic ailmunts yield
readily to this great disease conqueror,
Hop Bitters. It repairs the ravages of
disease by converting the food into rich
blood, and it gives new life and vigor to
the aged and infirm alvays. See "Pro-
verbs” in other column.
One of the finest and largest stocks of
ladies and gents’ boots, and gaiters, can
always he found at the large store of H.
C. Akely & Co., at Grand Haven. 17— tf.
--- -«•»> -
Any kind of Men’s and Boy’s Clothing
cut and made to order according to the
latest styles. We have some very fine
goods. Call and see us at
BRUSSE’S CLOTHING HOUSE,
12-lf Main St., Zeeland, Mich.
Go to D. It. Meengs for Mrs. Freeman’s
New National Dyes. For brightness and
durability of color are unequaled. Color,
from 2 to 5 pounds. Price, 15 cents.
An immense stock of dry goods to pick
from, a large assortment of summer dress
goods, hosiery, and notions, can always
be found at H. C. Akely & Co., at GrandHaven. 17— tf.
At Brusse’s Clothing Store, in Zeeland,
you can find a very fine and complete
selection of Gents’ furnlshinggoods. Some
of the ‘nobbiest.’ Go aud see. 81-tf
Gospel Truth.
He that is surety for a stranger, shall
smart for it. But he that trusteth in
Spring Blossom for curing Liver, Kidney,
and complaints of a like tendency, shall
never be disappointed. Price 50 cents,
trial bottles 10 cents.
At Brusse’s Clothing Store, In Zeeland,
there is just received an immense variety
of fall aud winter goods, which arc made
up according to the latest styles, and at
lowest rates. 31-tf.
If you never got a bargain, now Is your
time, at the Union Flag Clothing House,
34 Canal street, Grand Rapids, Mich.
The well assorted stock of Mens’, Youth’s
and Boy’s clothing will be closed out
without reserve, regardless of cost. 41-0w
Our store is open until 8 p. m. every
evening, and is as bright as day, having
four electric lights.
Mink sets, $0.00.
Fine mink sets, $10.00.
F. W. Wurzburg,
Corner Canal and Bronson Streets,
45-2 w Grand Rapids, Mich.
Don’t forget to visit the Boston Boot
and Shoe Store, 06 Canal street, Grand
Rapids, Mich. You will be convinced it
has the best assortment at the lowestprices. . 41-0w.
A full assortmeut of Spectacles for
old and young, of different qualities, io-
eluding for weak eyes aud near sighted;
alsothermometors and Weather Indicators,
cheap at J. 0. DOE8BURG.34-801 ^
For Crockery and Glassware go to M.
Huizeoga & Co., they beat them all in the
city.
Fbr the Holland City Knot.
MERE? CHRISTMAS.
The L'hristmng mom halh dawned again,
To look on entiles and tea re,
Juet ae It yearly hath retured,
Near nineteen hundred years,
And my thoughts yo back this morning
To the happy long ago;
To those golden days of childhood,
’Ere my heart knew aught of woo.
I remember too, the stockings
Thit we hung on Chrlstmaseve
Beside l he broad old fireplace;
How loth we were to leave,
And go to bed, but wished that we
Might stay somewhere, and peep,
That we might see old Santa Clans
Down through the chimney creep,
And shake the soot from off his head,
And laugh a jolly peal.
Then look aronnd for shoes and socka,
Which he had come to fill.
With all sttah things as children like:
As candies, nuts aud toys,
And china dolls, and cats and dogs,
And horns to make a noise.
But mother said he’d never come
Till we were In our beds.
Then soon upon our pillows soft
We laid our restless heads,
To dream of candies, nuts and figs,
Ami dainties that were new;
Awake before the break of day,
To find the dream was true.
We all had sweet cakes, nuts and toys,
And randies Just our fllll.
And brother Tom a bran new sled,
On which to ride do» n hill ;
And baby Mand a great big doll,
With a pair of sweet blue eyes.
And a fine new crib to lock her in.
I tell yon that was nice.
But years have flown since Santa Claus
My socks hath filled with toys.
The path of life has checkered been,
With sorrows and with joys;
Yet, let us now be merry
Upon this Christmas day,
Aud fancy we are boys again,
And just let out to play.
We'll hang our halls with mistletoe,
With cedar, spruce and pine.
And cast all care unto the winds,
And Just wheel Into line,
To celebrate this glorious day
With music, mirth aud song,
In memory of the birth of Christ,
God's own incarnate Son.
rop/.o'Ai..!
Common Council.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 21. 1880.
The Common Council met In regular sea* Ion
and was called to order by Mayor Van der Veen.
Aldermen present— Sprtetsma, Ter Vree. Do
Vries, Butkau, Kramer, Bertscb. Landaal aud the
Cl'-rk.
Minutes of last meeting read ard approved.
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS.
The following bills were presented ior payment:
Wm. Bcjamlnse, city printing ............... | i jo
O. J. Doeaburg, city printing ... ........... 17 20
G. Van Scholven, services as supervisor ..... 71 00
A. Van Grevengoed, sawing wood... ....... 2 12
J. Ten Evck, ser. clerk of election ....... 3 00
H. Elfcrdfnk, ser. special assessment side-
ivalk... ........................ 1 00
G. H. Slpp, ser. special assessment side-
walk ................................ 1 00
P. A E. Winters, labor and material flredep’t 6 90
J. V. Spyker. refreshments at fire Wakkcr'a
building ............................. 2 50ng.
H. D. Post, blank book, covering old books 4 35
- A'lowcd and warrants ordered Issued on the Cliy
Treasurer for the several amounts.
REPORTS OP STANDING OOMPITTEES.
The Committee on Claims and Acconnts re-
ported recommending the following bills for pay-
ment:'
D. A P. Do Vries, oil, etc .......... ......... $2 53
H. D. Poet, blank book, covering old books.. 6 00
—Adopted and warrants ordered issued on the
Cltv Treasurer for the amounts.
The Com. on Poor reported presenting the semi-
monthly report of the Director of the Poor and
said committee, recommending $34.25 for the sup-
port of the poor, for the two weeks ending Jan.
4, 1881.— Approved and warrants ordered issued
on the City Treasurer for the amounts.
A Id. Sprietsma from Com. on Poor stated that
Mr. Roelof Van den B rg asked to be relieved of
paying taxes on loti, block 60 and recommended
that the same be granted.
On motion of Aid. Butkau,
Huotved, That the general tar of R. Van den
Berg be remitted providing he will work out the
amount under the direction of the Street Com-
tulssloter.— Adopted.
COMMUNICATIONS PROM CITT OPPICERS.
The city clerk reported that the contract be-
tween the city of Holland and K. VanHaaften;
also bond of K. Van Haaften with H. Boone and
P. Kleya as sureties In the penal sum of five hun-
dred dollars.— Approved.
The citv clerk reported oath of office of M. M.
Clark aa City Marshal on file In the clerk’s office;
also reported bond of M. M. Clark as City Marshal
with J. R. Kleyn and Hein Van der Haarassure
ties, in the penal sum of one thousand dollars.—
Approved.
Justice Isaac Fairbanka reported for the month
of November.— Filed.
Justice J. Ten Evck reported for the montha of
October and November.— Filed.
Commnolcatlon was received from Supervisor
Van Bchelven, setting forth error in assessment of
part of lot 6. block 4, and asking the Council to
make good the difference.
By Aid. Sprietsma.
Resolved, That the reqnest be and ia hereby
granted and the clerk instructed to Isaue a warrant
in favor of Jan Houten to the amount of of $7.33.
—Adopted.
F. O. Nye presented bis resignation as Assistant
Chief Engineer of the Firs Department of Hol-
land, which was accepted.
The Board of Assessors reported a special as-
sessment roll for sidewalk repairs.
By Aid. Ter Vree.
Resolved, That the asseasnent roll reported by
the board of special assessors, for the repair of
•Idewalka, bo tiled and numbered, and that notice
of the same be published in the Holland City
News for two weeks commencing Jan. 1,1881,
and that the board of assessors meet with the
Common Connell to review said roll on the 18tb
day of January 1881. -Adopted. V
Coandl adjourned.
GEO. H. 8IPP, City Clerk.
Prof. Guil me tie’s French Kidney Pad
cares by abeorption, all diaeaaea of the
kidneys and nrioary organs. Try it.
Getting Bich at the Bate of $2,300,000
A Day.
That the people of this country are rel-
atively well off, notwiihstanding tfieir ex-
pensive ways of living, is pretty well
known. Just how rich we are, and
whether we are rapidly growing richer,
or merely bolding our own, probably few
can tell, Mr. T. M. Coan has been looking
up the statistics of these matters at home
and abroad, and offers the following
figures in ffai'pcr't Magazine. In answer
to the question. Where do we stand as to
total valuation of the national wealth? he
replies:
Wo aland near the head of the list-
third on the list of all the Western nations.
The United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland heads the Hat with a capital valua-
tion of $44,400,000,000; then cornea
France with $35,700,000,000; the United
Stales with $32,000,000,000; Germany with
$22,000,000,000; Russia with $15,000,000,-
000 and the Low Countries with $11,150,-
OOO.OOO of capital collectively. These are
the valuations made by those countries of
their entire resources. What is the aver-
age annual income per inhabitant in var-
ious countries? We come to the front in
this comparison. The average annual in-
come in the United Kingdom is $165, in
the United States, $105 also, in the Low
Countries, $130, in France $125, in the
British Colonies, $90, in Germany, and
also in Scandinavia, $85. In this reckon-
ing Russia, with her ninety millions of
people, is out of sight as yet; she will not
he very long.
Ou the score of annual accumulation
our case is even better, relatively far bet-
ter. The annual accumulation of wealth
In Germany is $200,000,000; it is $325,000,-
000 in the United Kingdom; $375,000,000
in France, in the Uuiled States it is
$825,000,000! Our increase of national
wealth since 1850, says a good English
authority, would be euough to purchase
"the whole German empire, with its
farm, cities, banks, shipping, manufac-
tures, etc. The annual accumulation has
been $825,000,000, and therefore each de-
cade adds more to the wealth of the
United Stales than the capital value of
Italy or Spain. Every day that the sun
rises upou the American people it sees an
addition of $2,300,000 to the wealth of the
Republic."
Lippincott'i Magazine.
The January number of Lippincott’s
Magazine, which opens a new series at a
reduced price, presents itself In an artisti-
cally designed cover that at once attracts
and pleases the eye. This favorable im
pression is more than confirmed by an ex-
amination of the contents, which are gen-
erally light and of a thoroughly popular
character, while marked by literary ex-
cellence of a high order. The illustra-
tions, too, are carefully executed, the new
arrangement of the editorial matter can-
not fail to prove attractive, and altogether
the number is full of promise.
The opening article, an account of a
Roman Art-School, associated with the
names of Fortuny and other famous artists
Is from the vivacious pen of Mrs. Mar-
garet Bertha Wright, and is illustrated
frow drawings by a clever young French
artist, M. Matthieu. "An Old New
England Seaport," by Charles Burr Todd,
recalls the checkered history of New Lon-
don, Conn., whose grass-grown strecta
decayed warehouses, and rotting hulks
were once filled with the bustle of traffic
and adventure. The illustrations have
what is nowadays the rare merit of being
faithful transcripta of the scenes and ob-
jects they profess to represent.
The artist’s pencil has also been em-
ployed to heighten the attractiveness of a
novelette, to run through three numbers.
This story, entitled "Lilith," from the
name of the heroine, is certain to make a
strong impression. The scene la laid io
Indians, the characters are numerous and
graphically contrasted, and the incident!
are told with dramatic force. Among the
abort stories, "The Called Meeting," by
Jennie Woodville, is one of the most ad-
mirable and amusing sketches of negro
character ever published.
For a substantial Christmas Present,
buy one of our celebrated makes of Black
Cashmeres which we offer lower than any
other house iu the city.
F. W. Wurzburg.
45— 2 w Grand Rapids, Mich.
Wk have an immense assortment of
Felt Skirts in fifty different style*, rang-
ing from 50c to $5.00 each, the newest
novelties in the market.
F. W. Wurzburg.
45— 2w Grand Rapids, Mich.
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW.
T1IE EAST.
Sarah Bernhardt had a narrow es-
cape from death at the Boston Theater. As she
lav on a lounge in the death scene in‘‘Ca-
tmlle,” a larce and heavy mantel began to tot-
ter toward nor. She qnicklv rose to her feet,
when the lounge was crushed by the fall-
ing properties. The play was quietly
finished from the point of interruption....
Charts A. Burt, a brewer and maltster of AJ-
banv, shot his mistress and then committed
suicide.... Joseph Brown A Brothers, whole-
sale drv-goods dealers in New York, have
failed, 'their liabilities being $9*2.000....
The Alabama and Great Southern Railroad
Company are about to tunnel Lookout mount-
ain in order to connect their road, which has
its present terminus at Waubatchie, with Chat-
tanooga, about five miles distant.
Seats in the New York Stoek Ex-
change are held at #25, 000.... L. M. Myer, of
Augusta, Ga.. reports having been robbed of
$10,H0O in a sleeping-car between New York
and Philadelphia.
The liftbilities of B. G. Arnold k Co.,
the bankrupt coffee firm of Now York, are re-
ported bv the assignee at $2,157,914, and the
assets at $1.57 1,1 98. . . .Kate Chose Sprague has
filed a petition for divorce from her husband,
ex-Senator William Sprague, in the Washington
County (It. L) Court Thejgrouuds on which
she seeks release from her marital relations
with Mr. Sprague are adultery, other misbe-
haviors, and neglect to provide for herself and
family suitably.
The experiment of lighting Broad-
way, New York, with electricity has been sue- Florida, Louisiana, Mississippi, and Texas.
Lima, a distance of 126 miles. The Peruvians
have sent out three divisions to check the in-
vaders ____ The National Board ef Trade has
adopted the draft of a bill to prevent the
adulteration of food and drugs, as also a reso-
lution that the coinage of silver be left to
the discretion of the Secretary of the 'ircas-
ury....The Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany has reduced its rates an average of 15
per cent to all points where it comes intoicom-
petition with the American Union Company ____
The growth of railroad traffic in this country
has Men marvelous. In 1857 the gross earn-
ings of all roads was $89,456,868 ; in 1861 the
earnings had reached $130,000,000 ; in 1871,
$403,329,208; and last year the earnings
amounted to $52*3,012,999.
Statistics presented nt n meeting of
the Seamen’s Union, in Cleveland, show that in
the period from 1834 to 1877 the loss of 864
fives on the lakes could bo traced directly to
Ihe overloading of vessels.
The Census-Office bulletin shows the
total population of Oregon to be 174,767 ; male*
103.388; female, 71,379: native, 144.327; for-
eign, 30,440 ; white, 163,087 ; colored, 11,680,
winch includes 9,506 Chinese, two Japanese,
1,679 Indians and half-breeds.
Jay Gould has purchased a couple
more railroads— the International and Great
The Grand Orange Lodge advises members of
the order to arrange signals by which they can
assemble promptly at any hoar of day or nie ht . .
Boycott wrote to Gladstone, asking to be in-
demnified for losses caused by his having to
quit Ireland, .and was answered (hat lie was
largely assisted by troops. .. .The German
bmlget estimates the expenses of the next fiscal
year at 588,077,960 marks.
Thomas O’Conor, who has returned
to London from a land lecturing tour, con-
ceives the situation in Ireland most grave.
The center of danger is in the west, where the
peO])le are armed to the teeth. All have re-
volvers, and many have rifles, while some
have both. Parnell was burned in effigy
by the Orangemen of Portadown. Mr. Down-
ing. a Justice of the Peace in County Mayo, had
U> flee to Dublin for having served writs of
ejectment Police with drawn bayonets alone
prevented the wrecking of his residence by a
mob of 2,000 persons ____ Michael Chasles,
the French mathematician, and Fran
cis T. Buckland, the English writer
on natural history, have passed away .....
Capt Carey, the English officer who accompa-
nied the French Prince Imperial when the lat-
ter was attacked bv the Zulus, and who ran
away without offering his companion the least
assistance, is about to resign from active duty
and join the transport service.
Advices from South Africa an-
Nortnem of Texas, and the St. Louis and San T> , .
Francisco, running from 8t Lorn, to ViniU, in "mmK O*"1 5’0M 1,ot'r“ hlm'
the Indian Territory.
WASHINGTON.
The confirmation by the Senate of
Gen. Hazen to be Chief of the Signal Service
did not meet with that opposition which some
had predicted, and it was followed by the unan-
imous confirmation of Col. Nelson A. Miles to
burg and established a republic, with Paul
i Kiueger as President. A British army is to be
dispatched thither ____ The European powers
are devising ways and meam to settle the
i Grivco-Turkish difficulty. In the meantime
' Greece is arming, preparing to take the field
j against Turkey in the spring, should the powers
i not be able to induce the latter to yield the
territory which the fonner demands.
' be Brigadier General .... Cadet Whittaker has The task of improving the finances of Turkey
applied to President Hayes for trial bv ; has been abandoned as hopeless by Herr \\ it-
court-martial. Whittaker asserts that ho w tendorf, n Prussian. A fire at Rangoon, m
innocent of every charge made against him. . . . ; Burmah, destroyed $13,000,000 worth of prop-
The President his nominated Judge William B. I erty ..... A battalion ot the British Grenadier
Woods to succeed Justice Strong on the Hu- | Guards is ordered to Ireland. The constatn-
preme bench. Judge Woods is a native of >ary have been instnicted to use the utmost
Ohio, but he has been presiding over the Fifth vigilance to protect bailiffs and care-takers,
circuit, wliich comprises Alabama. Georgia,
cessfully carried out — Of 150 cases of diph-
theria, whichoccurred in Brooklyn last week,
fifty have proved fatal.
THE WEST.
A boiler exploded with frightful ef-
fect in a Garrettsville (Ohio) factoiy. The
boiler was blown twenty rods, cutting down in
its flight trees of considerable size. Several
operatives were injured, but only two fatally.
____ John C. Armstrong, a fanner of Carroll-
ton. III., quarreled with his brother Clinton
about a buggy trade. The latter struck the for-
mer with a wagon yoke, killing him instantly. . . .
The bonded debt of Missouri, as shown by
not including
The annual report of the Chief of the
Bureau of Statistics. Mr. Nimmo, Jr., shows the
value of American bread and breadstuffs ex-
ported for the year ending June 30) to be $288,-
036,835, of cotton $211, 585, 905, provisions $127,-
043,242, mineral oils $36,218,625, tobacco $18,-
442,237.
Nearly 900 bills providing for the
payment of private claims are pending before
the House at Washington, and are being acted
upon at the rate of fifteen each day.
The formal orders making changes in
the command of the military departments, and
ere issued at
O. O. Howard
goes to West Point, Gen. Schofield assumes
command of the new
CONGRESSIONAL SUMMARY.
official reports, is $16,258,000, ...... ---------- ------- ----------- .
$3,000,000 of bonds issued to the Hannibal and I creating new departments,
8t Jo«ph n iln»d, for which that road i» r.-- Wllibi„^on ,aft wcck. nim.
sponsible, and $250,000 revenue bonds. Of b - - •
this debt only about $800,000 can be refunded
at a lower *ate of interest than it now bears —
Two more companies of Federal cavalry have
reached Caldwell, Kan., to keep watch of the
Oklahoma colonists.
A dispatch from Rawlins, Wyoming,
says the infamous road agent and murderer,
and .Arkansas, with headquarters nt New
Orleans. The States of Arkansas and
Louisiana and the Indian Territory
will constitute a new Military De-
partment. Col. Mackenzie of the
Fourth artillery, succeeds to this command,
Brigadier General.
George Parrett, alias “ Big-Nosed George, ; Augur assumes commanif of the Depart-
««« ... tQ be naugou next April. „K.nt 0f Texas, and Gen. Henry J. Hunt is as-
bara Ewald. residing near Cincinnati, went
stable on the premises where she resided.
has been sentenced
George is the last but one of the worst band of
road agents and robbers that ever infested
Wyoming. The last act of the gang was an at-
tempt to turn a Union Pacific passenger train
into a chasm 150 feet deep at Big Springs in
1878. Two Deputy Sheriffs pursued the
gang and were killed. George confessed his
crime, desiring to be hanged in expiation ____
At Enf&nla, in Indian Territory, two full-
bloods went to the house of Ehas McVeigh and
shot him dead, afterward inflicting mortal
wounds on a men named Barrett with an ax.
The band of adventurers gathered at
Caldwell, Kan., who propose to invade Indian
Territory, were greatly surprised at the ai>-
pearanco of the leaders of four nations of the
red men. The colonists were informed that, if
the Government should permit the invasion,
the Indians would exterminate them ____ Mrs.
Bar ,
to a iio 
set the hay on tire, emptied a revolver into her
head and was nearly cremated in the flames ____
A six-story brick block in Cleveland, occupied
by the Co-operative Stove Manufacturing Com-
pany, has been destroyed by tire, causing a
loss of $90, 000 ____ Josiah Siui there, an inmate
of the jail at Columbus, Ohio, having been
convicted of arson, cut his throat in his cell.
The puddling and rolling departments
of the Harris#!! wire-mill, in St. Louis, have
been destroyed by fire, causing a loss of $50,-
000, and throwing 600 men out of employment.
____ John C. Calhoun (a nephew of the* South
Carolina statesman and orator), whose confine-
m ent in an insane asylum in Nevada was an-
nounced some weeks ago, was drowned a few
days since. He had recovered his reason, and
would soon U nve been discharged.
The St. Paul Board of Trade Iiuh
p assed a resolution calling ujion the Minnesota
d clegation in Congress to insist upon the im-
p rovemeut of the Mississippi river and the lakes.
THE SOUTH.
A hih was simultaneously introduced into
the Senate- and Houae, by Senator Hill and Mr. Bel-
ford, of Colorado, on Wednesday, Doc. 15, fsr the
gradual retirement of all greenbacks low than fi.
The bill to devote to public education a part of
the proceeds of the sales of public lands
was supported by Messrs. Burnside
and Morrfll, and warmly advocated by
Mr. Brown, of Georgia. Mr. Pendleton Introduced
a Civil Service Reform bill. It provides that.adniis-
tion to the service be determined by competitive ex-
amination, and tliat promotion shall be governed by
examination, efficiency, ‘and experience. Mr. Pen-
dleton lias also introduced a bill to protect
Governmen temployes ‘from political assessments.
1 he Senate unanimously confirmed the nominations
of Gen. Hav^n as Chief Signal Officer and of Gen.
Miles as Brigadier General The House passed the
en. HCUoneiU aasumes j senate bill granting a pension of f 100 per month to
Department of Texas j the widow of President Tyler. While the
House was in committee of the whole on
the Fortification bill, which finally pawed,
Mr. Baker, of Indiana, called attention to Die fact
that a foreign man-of-war could reach the docks In
New York without injury from our defenses. Mr.
Gibson reported a bill appropriating fl,MX),U00 for
the improvement of the Mississippi river.
A bill authorizing the President to enter the
name of Gen. Ord on the retired list with his brevet
rank of Major General was introduced in the Sen-
ate on the 16th lust, by Mr. Maxey. The appear-
ance of Gen. Grant caused a recess of ten min-
utes. Mr. Saunders presented a bill for the sale
o! part ol the reservation of the Omaha Indians, in
Nebraska, and Mr. Hoar a petition for woman suf-
frage in the Uerritories. Prolonged d'lwte
took place on the Kdueati'-nal bill, which went
over. In the House, Fernando Wuxi presenter!
a ftmeurrent resolution for a holiday recess of two
weeks from the 22d, which was adopted. The pen-
sion appropriation was discussed in committee of
the whole, and sutwequeutly joissed. Nearly all the
members of the House came to the Speaker’s de-k
and greeted Gen. Grant. Mr. Bland, of Missouri,
introduced a bill to take from the treasury
$100,000,000 in coin, and dischange that
amount of interest-! earing debt at it.-* maturity.
The President non ri tinted Theodore F. Singiaer, id
Pennsylvania, to la* Secretary of Idaho Territory,
and Edward P. Ohamplln, of Michigan, to bo Re-
ceiver of Public Moneys at Dead wood, D. T.
Mr. Wallace introduced a bill to establish a
uniform system of bankruptcy in the Senate on Fri-
day, Dec. 17. The Senate refused to concur in the
resolution passed by tire House to adjourn from the
‘/id lust, to the 5th prox. A motion to reconsider
was afterwards adopted. Mr. Blaine offered a
resolution that the Judiciary Commltb* in, I qnire into the expediency of increasing
The Louisville Covricr-Juimtal pill)- I the number of Supreme Court Judges to thirteen.
the official popular vote for Pre.iJent, | ill.'i
signed to the temporary command of tne De-
partment of the South ____ President- Hayea.
with n desire that full justice be done the Pon-
cas, requests Gens. Crook and Miles, Wili-
am Stcknoy, of Washington, and Walter Allen, of
Newton, Mass., to proceed to Indian Territory
confer with the unfortunates, and forward rtc-
omme.'dations.
The Navy Department was formally
turned over to Secretary Ramsey last week. .
Before retiring Secretary Thompson was pre-
sented with an address of regret by the heads
of the several bureaus in ihe department ____
The United States Supreme Court has decided
that an individual shareholder in an
insolvent national hank is liable only for his
proportionate share of the ba-ik’s liabilities
nosed on the amount of stock held by him at
the time the hank became insolvent ____ It is
stated that President Hayes made a tender of
the Secretaryship of the Navy to Justice
Strong, on tiie latter’s retirement from the Su-
preme bench. Justice Strong is said not to
have been averse to accepting, but doubted
whether it was legal for a Judge on the retired
list to accept a Cabinet portfolio.
POLITICAL.
tub, a parallelogram in shape. It is
partially tilled with water, and the bot-
tom, which is of brass, is connected
with a powerful battery. An attendant
seizes two sponges, wliich are likewise
connected and charged, and gently
touches the convict’s body. A circuit is
thus formed, and the patient receives a
shock that lie will remember to his dying
day. This playful exercise is continued
until the convict cries enough. He is
unable to move, and for the time being
suffers excruciating torture, so that lie
will never hanker for a repetition of the
dose. The punishment leaves no wounds,
and, while more severe than flogging, it
is not so humiliating.
Shocking Calamity.
Between twenty and thirty fives were lost by
the bu ming of the large wall-paper manufacto-
ry* of M. IL Birge k Sons, in Buffalo. The
structure was a five-story brick, 300 feet in
depth and 80 feet wide. About 150 men and
boys were employed in the building. A dispatch
from Buffalo gives the following particulars of j
the aad disaster : About ten minutes before I
o’clock one of the men employed in the third j
story reported to the foreman, Thomas Henry,
who was on the floor below, that one of the '
printing machines was on fire. He speedily
made bis way up stairs, and saw the press at
the rear of the room enveloped in flames, which
had, by this time, spread to the adjacent |
woolwork, while the place was filled
with dense smoke. As a temperature of 60
degrees is maintained continually tliroughout
the factor}-, to assist the drying 'process, aad
as this had rendered everything as dry aj
tinder, Mr. Henry realized that the spread of
the flames would ho terribly rapid, and it was
folly to think that anything’ could be done to
avert it. He turned and ordered Jhe employes
to fly for thqir lives, immediately warning’ as
best ho cottid those who wort* in the fourth
and fifth stories, they being principally bovs. In
the meantime an alarm ban been sounded, to
which a portion of the department responded,
and a’second and general alann brought the
remainder. The scene now presented was one
that would touch the stoutest heart. The
building wan wrapped in seething flames. Em-
ployes jumped from the highest windows,
while many hoys in the two upper stories, who
had been unsuccessful in their efforts to es-
cape, or became too bewildered to follow the
example of their companions, appeared
at the windows with white and ter-
rified faces and frantically shout-
ed for help. But their torture was
of brief duration, for, almost simulUneonsly
with their cry for aid, they sank back, overcome
by suffocation from the smoke, and, within
twenty minutes from the time the alarm was
sounded, the walls crumbled and fell with a
crash. One small boy. whose name could not
be learned, courageously jumped from the fifth
story, and, catching the telegraph wires, which
then gave way. slid down one of them, and
escaped with badly cut hands. John Malone,
aged 15 years, jumped from the fifth story,
struck the sidewalk, and was almost instantly
kilted. John Fields, employed as overseer
among the boys, jumped from the fourth story
and was picked up dead. John T. Berry
jumped irom one of the upper stories
and sustained a fracture of the spine and
of both arms. He will probably die.
A number of otbere saved their fives by leap-
ing from the windows of the burning building,
but nearly ail of them sustained injuries more
or less severe. As far as can lie ascertained
twenty boys, if not more, were roasted alive in
the fire.
The London Cabby.
The London cabby is at once a phil-
oeopher and a wit, a sort of English
Diogenes on his tub instead of in it. He
baa triumphed over every obstruction,
even over the London fog. Weather is
nothing to him as long as he can raise a
fare. When he can’t raise a faro he
chaffs at the passing world. His bed, as
a rule, is his box, and he has l>een known
to take a nap there occasionally. He is
a much-abused person, but, on the whole,
he is a civil, cheery, well-conducted per-
Was Joan ef Arc Earned at the Stake.
The Mayor of Compiegne is quite a
genius in his way. He anew that the
prevailing notion was to secularize every-
thing, and consequently he invented a
republican manifestation in honor of
Joan of Arc, the Maid of Orleans, who
defended Compiegne against the English
and Burgundians in 1430, and was be-
trayed into the hands of John of Luxem-
bourg, who surrended her to the English-
men who burned her at the stake in the
market-place at Rouen. The ruins of the
Maiden's Tower show where the Picardy
archer pulled the unfortunate Joan from
her war-horse, and when those who are
fond of going back to the history of other
days think of the legend and then of that
horrible statue of the Maiil of Orleans at
the end of the Rue des Pyramides in
Paris, they must deplore the fact that
tl»e man of Picardy left no descendant
who would come forward and unhorse
the figure tliat surmounts the pedestal.
M. Charles Monselet has thrown some
doubt on the legend of Joan of Arc hav-
ing been burned by the English. He
quotes a paragraph from the Mcrcure of
1683 announcing that certain documents
recently discovered led to the conclusion
that Joan of Arc had been married, and
that, consequently, some unfortunate
victim must have been sacriflced in her
place at Rouen. The documents con-
sisted of an attestation made by Father
Vigner, who said: ‘‘Five years after the
judgment of Joan of Arc, on the 29th day
of May, Joan, the Maid, visited Metz.
On the same day her brothers called to
see her. They thought she had been
burned, but when they saw her they re-
cognized her at once. Tlvey took her
with them to Boquelon. Whereon a yoe-
man homed Nicolle gave her a horse, and
two other persons contributed a sword
and a plumed bat, and the said Maid
sprung very cleverly on the B'aid horse,
saying a multitude of things to the yoe-
man Nicolle."
The old priest wrote this history with
his own hand, and made oath as to its
sincerity before a public notary, adding
as a proof of what he hod advanced a
copy of the original contract of marriage
between “Robert des Armoises and Joan
of Arc, otherwise known as the Maid of
Orleans. ' Compiegne has treasured up
a faithful souvenir of the heroine, and
about fifteen years ago a sulmcription
was ojiened to enable the town to erect a
statue to l»er memory. The idea was
started by a rather unpopular person,
and was soon allowed to drop. The
present Mayor again took up the matter,
and with the aid of the muneipility has
at length succeeded in giving the town
a statue of the Maid, whoso words, J'irui
voir me bonx ainis de Compicyne" have
lHH».n cut in. the pedestal— /yow/on
Qlobc. _
Shakespeare’s Mother.
Both young men belonged to the sa-
cred jrunesxc done of Harvard, but
even their brilliant intellects had suc-
cumbed to the power of wine. They
stood upon the step of a Cambridge car,
and talked loudly, wholly unconscious
that Miss X., the young lady upon whom
they were to call the following evening,
sat just inside the car door. Theatrical
topics were the subject of their conver-
sation, and one remarked, loftily, that
for his part he never cured for Shakes-
peare. “O, dash Shakespeare!" the
other returned: “he’s nobody. I knew
his mother. She was nothing but an
old nigger washwoman down on Joy
street!" On the following evening the
, son, particularly gallant to nervous old y®u^ls» ju faultless attire, were sun-
ladies and almost a rival of the guards or m.n£ themselves m the smiles of Miss X.,
derived from official sources. The footings are-
as follows : Hancock. 4.458,498; Garfield,
4.460,249; Weaver, 307,998; Dow, 9,834;
scattering, 9.579 ; total vote. 9,241,-
338. Garfield over Hancock, 6,751 ____
John Kelly has issued an address to the De-
mocracy of New York, m which he attempts to
prove tliat Tilden treacherously compassed the
defeat of Hancock — Senator Blaine is in fa-
vor of increasing the number of Supreme
Judges to thirteen, and of apisanting at laast
four Democrats.
Gov. Foster has withdrawn from the
Senatorial canvass in Ohio, on the representa-
tion of some prominent Republicans in tliat
State that a heated contest might lead to bad
feeling and consequent injury to the party.
FOHEIUN.
PARNELL, Davitt and Dillon report I concurred In the House resolution for a recdlg froni
having received letters threatening them with Dec. 2*2 to Jan. 5. Mr. Cockrell presented a petition
death. A merchant of Dublin has 1m.*<ii
summoned by the Clare Land-League to justify !
Commercial travelers, summonedan eviction.
jurors in the state
A negro eouplo of Prince George
county, Va., locked then' two children in the
house and went out to pick peas, when the
building took lire and the little ones perished
in the fit^nes.
Edward Long, colored, was hanged
at Jackson, Tenu., for the murder of Sit Ro-
gers, a negro, last June. Long confessed his
* . slit the ears of a bailiff near Tralee, although
News of a horrible crune comes from identified by the victim, has been acquitted.
Tupelo, Miss. Two tramps sought shelter at a 1 , l^uco Jones, a laud-owner attendance for the
of Gounty (xirk, has been . warned that ! The Senate in
his grave will bo dug opposite his door.
Hoaly and Walsh, indicted Land Leaguers,
hre FiU„r, mother .od child pemhod ! To^.nl
in the flames. Guo of the men was Rochefort's - sanity. Rochefort, in
Ids journal, calls Gamlietta a liar, rob-
ber, forger, false Genoese, and a
wretch worse ban Thiers or MaeMahon....
Josiah Caldwell, of London, a railway con-
1 tractor, has suspended, with liabilities of' i.'500,-
000.... A dispatch from Paris annonnees the
adopted, providing
for ten years the proceeds of the sales of public
lands shall Is- psid to the several States ac-
cording to the proportion of persons over
10 years of age who cannot read or write.
The measure was then passed by 41 t.> ti.
The Senate passed the bill appropriating $250,000 t<
rebuild the Pensacola Custom House, recently de-
stroyed by tire, and then adjourned to Monday. The
House passed the Senate bill granting a pension to
the widow of Gen. Heintzelmau. Mr. Aldrich intro-
duced a bill to give the cjty of Chicago title to the
lake front
The House of Representatives was in session
on Saturday, Dec. 1H, and passed the West Point Aj*-
propriation bill, giving $322,135. The Consular bill,
appropriating fl,l‘.Kj,4:«i, was discussed for hours In
committee of the whole, until it was found that no
quorum was present
After considerable debate, the Senate, on
the morning of the 20th inst, by a vote of 33 to 25,
when Sliakespeare was casually men-
tioned. “I am always smashed on
Shakespeare,” the second youth remark-
ed. What was his horror when Miss X.
returned, coldly, “That is very natural;
I believe you are acquainted with his
mother. " — Boston Courier.
The man who gets maddest at a news-
paper squib is usually the fellow who
borrows the paper he rends it out of.
farm bonne, and, during the night, chloro-
formed the family, took all the money and val-
uables they could find, and then set fire to the
captured the next day, and, on confessing his
guilt, wm tied to a tree and burned alive ____
Granville H&rrel, a negro, who killed David
Simmons with an ax, near Jackson. Miss.,
was lynched by & masked party.
Bishop Keane has caused thirty Oath
olic liquor dealers of Riclimond, Va., to sign a tho Pana™? Bank with a cftPital of
pledge to close their saloons on Hunda*?’ 1 14,000,000 francs, and the Commercial PanamaBund&y,
GENERAL.
Advices from Mexico report an un-
wholesome condition of affairs in that republic.
President Gonzalez is unpopular. His in-
auguration, which occurred recently, was wit-
nessed with extreme indifference by the people,
while ex-President Diaz was loudly cheered
when he left the palace after delivering the
executive departments to his successor ____
Heidenberg A Co., the well-known cigar manu-
facturers of New York and Key Wort, have
failed with liabilities of $500,000 ...Tho negro
rebellion in Cuba has been chocked and the
leaders executed.
A Chilian fleet of eighteen vessels at-
tacked and captured tho Peruvian town of
Pisco, and burned the rolling-stock of a rail-
Company, for food supply, with a capital of
2,000,000 francs.
Emigration is said to be one of the
measures contemplated by the British Govern-
ment to settle the Irish land problem. It is
the intention to send many fanners to Man-
itoba at the public excuse. ’
Owing to the disturbed state of Ire-
land the landlords are unwilling to invest
money upon their property, and tho laboring
classes are suffering for want of employment.
The Land League has called ujxjn the fanners
to provide work for the idle hands. . . .William
Pence Jones avows his intention to throw his
farm into a imture and leave Ireland. The
consignees at Liverpool refused to receive his
sheep, as the Land League threatened them ....
. , ,. , ----  The fund for the defense of Parnell now
road belonging to English caniUhsts. The | amounts to $50, 00(). Michael Davitt’s ticket-
I enmans lost 160 men and the Chilians 400. A of-leave has been canceled, and he will lie re-
force of 10,000 then landed from the fleet, and ; arrested. The First battalion of the Twentieth
lookup its march through the Yea valley for j regiment, at Malta, has been ordered to Ireland.
by tho Oklahoma raiders for leave to settle on the
ceded lands. Mr. Hoar introduced a memorial from
New England business men and corporation!
in favor of a uniform bankruptcy law.
Bills were passed, to permit the erection
of a statue of George Washington in front olf the
New York sulMreasury, and to refund the 8-per-
cent. certificates of the District of Columbia into 3
per cents. Messrs. Conkling and Lamar were in
first time this session,
executive session con-
j finned tuc following nominations : Wolfgang
j Kchaefle, of Ohio, United States Marshal for
the Western district of Michigan ; E. B. Turner, of
Texas, United States District Judge for the Western
district of Texas. __ In the House, Mr. Dunn intro-
duced a resolution that lands in Indian Terri-
tory to which the Indian title has been ex-
tinguished are subject to settlement under
the Homestead law*. Mr. Ellis presented
a bill to abolish the Government direotorshii** in the
Union Pacific railroad. The Consular appropriation
was passed. Mr. Price, of Iowa, failed in an attempt
to pass a bill to dispense with stamis* on
bank checks. The Speaker announced the ap-
pointment of Mr. McKinley to the Commit-
tee on Waya and Meana. Bills were
passed, to establish an assay office in 8t Louis and
tb enlarge the arsenal at Han Antonie. Bills and
resolutions were introduced under a call of the
State* : Authorizing the construction of a double
•teel-track railway from New York to
Council Bluffs; to cheapen and fa-
cilitate the iisue of postal money-ordera !
calling on the Secretary of War for an estimate a*
to the cost of a steel railway from New York City to
Council Bluffs ; providing for double or return
postal cards ; amending the constitution so as to
make a President ineligible to re-election; extend-
ing to Jan. 1, 1882, the time for granting arrearaof
pensions ! to authorize the States of Ohio, Illinois
and Indiana to proaecute suit* against the United
States In the Supreme Court _
Electricity as a Corrective.
In the Ohio State prison at Columbus
the punishment of refractory prisoners
is accomplished in a scientific manner,
electricity being substituted in place of
the degrading laeh. The convict is
strippeo, handcuffed, and placed in a bath
of the “bobbies" with the nurHi-rv maids,
for he has inherited the wink of Sam
Weller, and nothing could jicssibly re-
sist that. His tribe is very numerous,
there being fourteen thousand of him,
notwithstanding underground and over-
ground railroads and ’busses innumera-
ble. A mission has been started in Lou-
don for his special spiritual and moral
improvement, but ho doesn’t seem to
take kindly to the movement; in fact, it
! is hard to see how he can find time, to
| attend amission. Of the 14,000 cabbies,
! only 1,000 are set down as total abstain-
| era, and even these elite would probably
resemble Rip’s drinks— they don’t count,
; If any class of persons might be excused
i for taking an occasional nip, it would
1 surely be London cabmen, who are cou-
stantly exposed to every kind of the
J worst weather that ever was invented.
Sir E. Henderson, chief of the London
police, stated at a recent meeting that he !
discovered a gradual improvement in the
cabby. There has bean a considerable
diminution during the past year in the !
number of cabmen brought ‘before the ! No. a Spring .............. 87
authorities for drunkenness, but in this ! Corn-No. 2. ....................... jg
respect they had as yet by no means : h^n00i;;;; sc
reached the point of moral elevation at- 1 Bahi.»:v-No.‘2.!\ ................. 1 (f 1 J*
tained by omnibus men and stage-drivers.
THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK.
BrzvKg ............................ ?G 75 13 01
Ilona .............................. 4 50 @ 0 12#
Cotton ............................ H <§ 1’2*
Floob— Superfine .................. 3 40 4 00
Wheat-No. 2 Spring .............. 1 15 1 21
Corn —Ungraded ................... 56 (4 69
Oats— Mixed Western .............. 40 (4 44
H-yk— Western..., ..... .. ............ 1 03 l* 1 "4
Pork— Mesa ........................ 13 00 (4 13 25
Lauu .............................. 8V4 »
CHICAGO.
llhEVKs — Choice Graded Steers ...... 5 50 tit f> 50
Cow* and Heifers ......... 2 50 3 75
Medium to Fair ........... <30 (4 4 70
Hoc,* ............................... 3 50 f4 5 W
Fi.ocn— Fancy White Winter F.x — 5 75 (a. f« 25
Good to Choice Spring Ex.. 5 00 (4 5 50
Wheat -No. 2 Spring.....* ......... 1 01 (4 1 M
S9
40
32
87
Butter— Cholc* Creamery ......... 32
Eoa*— Fresh ....................... 2fi
Out of 4,400 omnibus men there was only . Pork— Mew. ...1” n 75 f*i3 10.
11 convictions for drunkenness during 1 Lakd ....... MILWAUKEE.
8^14
20. In 11,000 cabmen there had been
1,100 convictions, a reduction of 250 on
the previous year. They were also
rather addicted to furious driving, a fault
that probably bears a corresponding
ratio to gin.
'V -
Corn Cobs.
Tho cobs of Indian corn contain a
large amount Of potash. Its ashes con-
tain twioe the amount of that material
thou the ashes of the willow, which con-
tains more than any other wood. Potash
is one of the minerals for which the far-
mer pays, in one shape or another, large
sums of money, and this frequency when
there can be seen lying around his prem-
ises on economized quantities of this
valuable material
Wheat— No. 1 .................... 1 05 tit 1 12
No. 2 ...................... 1 Oil (4 1 01
Corn— No 2........ .............. <4 40
Oath— No. 2...; .................. (4. 32
Rye— No. 1 ......... .. ........ .... (4 86
Baulky— No. 2. ................... Wi (4 87
ST. LOUIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................. i 01 (4 1 02
Cohn— Mixed .................... (ft 40
Oat*— No. 2. ...... ...... ........ . .. 32 (4 33
Rye ..................... . ....... . (4 86
Pork— Meat. .................... . ..13 00 (413 25
8^(4
CINCINNATI.
(3 1 03
... 45 A 46
... 36 <k 37
(4 98
Pork— Mem .................. .... (413 00
TOLEDO.
Wheat— No. 1 WTiite .............. 1 01 <4 1 02
No. 2 Rod ..... . ........ (4 1 02
... 41 (4 <2
Oat*— No. 2...... ........... ..... (4 37
In breaking the ground for a Metho-
dist church, in Bt Louis, 100 women
took part in the ceremony, each tossing
some earth into a cart with a polished
brass shovel
The New Orleans Picayune thinks
that a man, like a razor, is made keen by
being frequently strapped.
DETROIT.
Corn — No. 1 ....................... ® 49
Oats— Mixed ....................... ^  ^ X
Bablkt (percentalj ................ J 70 (j$ 2 25
Pork — Me** ......... . .............. 13 75 ($14 00
INDIANAPOLIS.
Whrat^-No. 2 Red ............ ..... 1 00 ft l 01
Corn .............................. <1 <4 42
Oats ............................... 33 8 35
PoRK-Clear ........................ 15 75 016 00' EAST LIBERTY, PA.
Cattijc— Bert ......... 5 00 & f 40
Fair ..................... 4 25 14 4 80
Common ................. 3 65 ® 4 00
Hooa ................... 4 40 (4 4 85
Sheep ............................. 3 00 w 5 50
• f ollatiit fits |
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
Georoia added 21,320 to the number
of tier umiill farms between 1800 and
1870, and the change is now going on
still more rapidly. Commissioner of Ag-
riculture Henderson says that there are
twice as many men in the State who
own small farms as there were five or
six years ago, and even the big places
are divided and fanned out between dif-
ferent tenants. This growth of small
proprietors is not confined to the ne-
groes. The “poor white” has invaded
the hill country with his cotton-fields,
and every year sees more of the great
livered over to the owner. No trees less
than s’x feet high are to l>e counted.
The Fort Scott railroad has adopted
this plan, one advantage of which is
that the tree enterprise will be attended
by experienced men, whose interest it
will be to make as much of a success of
it as possible.
Jay Gould made his first stake in
1869, and, when the war was over, was
known to worth millions. When he
went out of Erie he sold 50,000 shares
of the stock of that road short at 65,
and gathered them in at 40. The opera-
tion netted him $1,000,000. He next
bought 25,000 shares of Cleveland and
Pittsburgh at 70, and after the consoli-
dation closed out at a net profit of
81,500,000. He was supposed to be
MICHIGAN NEWS.
worth $10,000,000 when he went into
staple raised by white labor upon the ! Union Pacific, buying the stock at 20 in
few' acres of its own.
Du. B. W. Richardson, the well-
known English authority on hygiene,
referring in a recent lecture to the divi-
sions of temperament established by
HipjKJcrates and Lord Bacon, said that
his own division was into the sanguine,
which he associated with the Celtic race,
the nervous, which characterized the
Saxon race, the bilious, which showed
itself in Eastern or Semitic blood, and
the lymphatic, which was noticeable in
the Northern or Scandinavian kind. He
believed the time would come when the
schoolmaster would be able to classify
his scholars by a study of their temper-
aments, and gave some practical hints ent person, and it dot's not appear dis-
as to the particular modes of dealing tasteful to him, as it would be to some
1873, and holding on until it is worth
! 95. He bought Wabash at 5, and holds
it at 80 for the preferred and 45 to 49 for
the common. Kansas and Texas, which
cost him 8, is now worth 48. Wall-
street men put his wealth all the way
from $20,000,000 to $60,000,p00 ; and
many believe that if he lives he will be
the richest man in the country, if not in
the world.
Mr. Edward Langtry, of Jersey,
England, who is entitled to distinction
only as the husband of a famous beauty,
is in New York, and the interviewer has
kept him busy since his arrival in this
blasted country. Mr. Langtry is a tin-
men, to be asked questions about his
wife’s personal appearance. He admits
with candor that she has been the hand-
somest woman in London for three sea-
sons, "and believes her to be the most
beautiful being in existence. His visit
to the United States is of a purely busi-
with children distinguished by the tem-
peraments to which he had referred.
The recent decline in coffee, of which
this country uses more than any other
nation in the world, and live times as
much os Great Britain, will probably
prove permanent, as it is due, not to the ness character, but he promises to come
casual over-supply, but to a change in over again and bring Mrs. Langtry, so
the manner of conducting the trade, that we can all have a good look at her.
Railroads, recently constructed from Rio i If Mr. Langtry is correctly reported he
Janeiro, bring the coffee more speedily i is the most consummate snob England
from the plantations, and steamers, Ills ever sent across the water.
which have supplanted sailing vessels, 1 --------
have greatly shortened the trip from ' Mr. C. C. Coffin, of Boston, lately
Brazil to this country. The trade in | iectured iu that city on “The Future
coffee, in other words, has gone through Commercial Relations of the North-
the same secular change as tiie trade in ; wosty’ He described the physical feat-
ures and the productive capacity of the
northwestern portion of the country,
and referred to the excellent climate to
be found in Montana, on account of the
influence of the current of Japan, wider
and deeper than the Atlantic Gulf
stream, and having a temperature of 76
degrees. The area of the habitable re-
gion of the Northwest amounts to 200,-
000,000 acres, of which only 35,000,000
of acres are now cultivated. This vast
tea. The day for great firms buying by
the ship-load and carrying great stocks
has passed. Orders by cable, ship-
ments by steam, and purchases by job
lots have taken the place of the slow but
princely methods of a few years back.
The betting men of California art' puz-
zled and excited An enormous amount
of money was risked on the result of the
Presidential election iu that State. It
is said that over $100,000 of stakes was j granary of the continent is in direct nat-
placed on deposit in the Bank of C.ili- ural communication with the eastern
fornia. The point on which the wagers sea-coast, by means of the St. Lawrence
ware made was whether Garfield or Han- river and the great lakes, and, with the
cock would carry the State. Now, all , completion of projected railroads, will
the Democratic electors except one were : also be in communication with the Pa-
elected, the exception being Judge
Terry, whose name was extensively
scratched because ho had long ago
killed Broderick. Consequently Gar-
field got one vote in the California Elect-
oral College, and the rest were cast for
Hancock. The question is whether
Hancock has carried the State in the
sense meant by the terms of the betting.
Several law suits have been begun, and
probably the bets will all l>e declared off.
The Postmaster at West Mentor, Ohio,
has suddenly become a person of import-
ance. One citizen of the town, during
the first week of December, received
1,304 pieces of mail, which is more than
was received in the entire six months
preceding the Chicago Convention. The
Postmaster, who used to ’tend store and ;
run the mails at the same time, with
plenty of leisure to read the papers, has
been pleading with the Postmaster Gen-
eral for an assistant, and his application,
indorsed by James A. Garfield and oth-
ers, has been granted. His bond has
been increased at the same time, and the
j)oor man has a chance to rest. Gen.
Garfield alone receives twenty times as
much mail as the entire town of Mentor,
and if the Postmaster Is an object of
pity commiseration should be bestowed
ui>ou the man who has to rend and an-
swer the letters.
citie ports. By taking the Red river
valley route, Mr. Coffin said, this great
wheat field is 170 miles nearer to Boston
than to New York.
Of Arizona little is known to the
world at large, and many there are,
doubtless, who regard the Territory as a
desolate waste. A correspondent of the
Boston Herald, who has been over the
line of the Southern Pacific railway,
writes that the Territory is increasing
rapidly in population, and the comple-
tion of the railroad will naturally bring
more immigrants. Although mining is
now the great interest the prospects for
agricultural pursuits are encouraging.
It is estimated that there are from 15,-
000,000 to 20,000,000 acres of rich land,
but, owing to a scarcity of water, only
about 3,000,000 acres are available. It
is believed that water for irrigation can
be obtained from artesian wells. The
climate, owing to the various altitudes of
different parts, ranges from that of the
Northern States to that of the tropica.
The canons of Arizona are among the
grandest on the continent, the most not-
able being that of the Colorado, 'which
sinks to the depth of 6,000 and 7,000
feet. This river is navigated at all sea-
sons 513 miles from its mouth.
Probably fifty years hence there will
be abundance of trees in the West.
Agriculturists are rapidly awaking to
the necessity of planting them. The
Fort Scott and Gulf Railroad Company
has begun the planting of hundreds of
acres of trees on its lands. A Boston
capitalist has engaged a company of
raisers of forest seedlings in Illinois to
break and plow a large area in Kansas,
and plant no less than 2,720 trees to the
acre, and cultivate these until they shade
the ground. At the end of that time —
say ten years— the plantation will be de-
“I ASSORE’you, gentlemen,” said the
convict upon entering the prison, “that
the place has sought me, and not I the
place. My own affairs really demand all
my time and attention, and I may truly
say that my selection to fill this i>osition
was an entire surprise. Had I consulted
my own interest I should have perempt-
only declined to serve, but as I am in
the hands of mv friends I see no other
course but to submit.” And he snbmit-
Transcript.
A youno lady of two-and-twenty refused
to wed a man of fifty, saying he was
neither one thing nor yet another. He
was too old for a husband and too young
to hold out any hope of immediate
widowhood.
The streets of Milford are lighted by
thirty gasoline lamps.
Miss Ada Barrett, of Jackson, has
been presented with a cornet costing
$105.
Bay City Is projecting a new first-
class hotel, to be built next spring and
summer.
A new summer hotel Is being built at
Mackinac. It will be ready for the sea-
son of 1881.
Six new switch engines have just l>een
turned out from the Michigan Central
shops at Jackson. ,
A daily stage line has commenced
running between Little Traverse Mid
Mackinac City.
The schools of Aljicna have closed on
account of the prevalence of a kind of
mumps and other diseases.
Long Lowee, a Chinaman, who runs
a laundry at Adrian, has formally de-
clared his intention to become au Amer-
ican citizen.
The Michigan State Grange was in
secret session last week . at Lansing.
The State Sheep-Breeders’ Association
met there at the same time.
Mrs. Mary F. Shaw entertained at
her home one day last week eight of her
old neighbors, whose combined ages
were over 600 years. — liomro Observer.
The firm of Hebard A Thurber, of
Marquette, is building a shingle mill at
Pequaming, which will have a capacity
of cutting 40,000,000 feet per year.
The Presque Isle county returning
board have all been arrested. The war-
rants were issued under the Stale laws,
on complaint of one of the candidates
counted out.
There have been 111 cases of diph-
theria reported to the Health Officer of
East Saginaw since the first day of May
last, of which there have been twenty-
three deaths.
William Arnold, of Macomb county,
while at work in the paper-mill at Roch-
ester, fell into the bleach-tub of boiling
water and lime, and was so terribly
burned that he cannot live.
A northern peninsula exchange tells
that a few days ago, at the Cleveland
mine, Albert Kindell fell 1,000 feet,
struck on his head, and was not killed,
or even hurt dangerously.
S. Frost’s shingle- mill, at McBride’s,
Montcalm county, a new' station on the
Stanton branch of the Detroit, Lansing
and Northern railroad, was destroyed by
fire a few days ago. Cause unknown.
Loss, $5,000 to $6,000 ; insurance small.
Galesburg lias an improved patent
dried-beef establishment. The beef is
stripped from the bones, minced, tla-
vored, and dried in perforated metal
molds, to keep it in shape while drying.
It is said to be very fine.
The Ontonagon Miner learns that a
wealthy merchant, of London, England,
who owns several thousand acres of land
on the south shore of Lake Superior,
near the Brule river, intends colonizing
it with families direct from England.
He will have the land laid out in forty-
acre lots, and will build a snug log cabin
on each lot.
The police of Jackson have locked up
five members of a family named Logan,
who had accumulated by theft two loads
of plunder, ranging iu size from a
cotton tidy to a church organ. About
500 sufferers called at the police station
to inspect the booty. The organ was
taken f;pm the Baptist Church last fall.
Last week the daughter of Charles S.
Hilburn, of the Gratiot County Demo-
crat, had a painful swelling in one of
her hands, which was opened by a phy-
sician and the cause found to be a splinter
one and one-fourth inches long, being a
fragment of one she ran into her baud a
year ago last April, and which was
thought to have been extracted entire.
At the annual meeting of the State
Horticultural Society at Ann Arbor, held
last week, the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year :
Prosideut— T. T. Lyon, South Haven.
Secretary— Chan. W. Garfield, Grand Hapids.
Treasurer— S. M. Pearsall. Grand Rapids.
. Members of the Executive Committee— \Y.
K. Gibson, Jackson; E. F. Guild, East Saginaw.
Vice Presidents were selected, one from
each county.
Gen. Joseph W. Brown, of Tecum-
seh, died last week, aged 89. He was
oik' of the firm of three men who located
that town in 1824. He built the first
grist and saw mill in Lawrence county,
and established the first stage mail route
between Detroit and Chicago. During
his busy life he has been Regent of
the State University, Major General
of the State militia, examiner of cadets
at West Point, and was a General in the
Toledo and Black Hawk wars.
The annual report of the National
Lighthouse Board says : On the great
lakes four coast lights are needed— one
on Braddock’s point, Lake Ontario, one
on the west shore of Lake Huron, be-
tween Fort Gratiot and Sand Beach har-
bor,’ one on Round island, Straits of
Mackinaw, one on the west shore of Lake
Michigan, near Sturgeon bay. The great
increase of commerce makes a corres-
ponding increase iu the power of certain
lights necessary, especially in that at
Point Betsey, Lake Michigan, near
which four-fifths of all the lake com-
merce passes. The estimates for the
necessary repairs of the .present fiscal
year amounted to $400,000, and the
amount available is only $285,000. For
the lighting and buoyage of the Missis-
sippi, Missouri and Ohio rivers, $150,000
is needed A new tower, which Will
cost $15,000, is recommended for Grassy
island, Detroit river ; $25,000 are asked
for the station at Waugoshanis, Lake
Michigan ; $30,000 for a shore station at
Spectacle reef, Lake Huron, and $5,000
for a third-order light at Cheboygan,
Lake Huron. Ten thousand dollars are
A SUPREME HORROR.the work at Stannard’s rock, Lake Su-
perior.
The eighth annual conveution of the
Association of Agricultural Societies of
Michigan will be held at the pioneer
rooms in the new Capitol, commencing
on the evening of Jan. 26, 1881, and
remaining in session two or more days.
Each agricultural, horticultural, and
kindyod society in the State is entitled
to three delegates, and officers and mem-
bers other than delegates are invited.
The programme is intensely practical,
and the meeting will l»e an important
one. L. B. Potter, of Lansing, is Pres-
ident, and Frank Little, of Kalamazoo,
is Secretary. The following are the gen-
eral topics for discussion :J. and 1*1.1- | wd om ofth. Mum. A. ,oon u the du
3. Exhibitor* : their rolatiou, privileges, etc.; ^  and tho Nmainiug £x m ^
n the number be increased t Names on tags. Ti,„ thirA ®
laom* of the Ship Nonantnm. and tho
Frightful Fate that Befell Her
Crew.
[8t John (N. T.) Talogram to Chicago Tribune.J
By the arrival of the royal mail steamer
Curlew from 8t. George’s bay, on tho west
coast of liowfoundltnd,.your oorrospondent
has received the full doUUs of one of the most
dismal and heartrending disaster! that has ever
been chronicled.
During tho terrific gale of last week the ship
Nonantnm, of 1,000 tons burden, bound to Mar-
seilles, was lost near tho Highlands of St
George’s hay, and became a total wreck. Her
whole crow, numbering seventeen, with the ex-
ception of two, perished miserably of oold, hun-
ger and exposure to the inclemency of the
winter skies. The two survivors Are tho mate
t
ca
'or tapir»u, i As
implement., sbw- .Undoned Umir ve.,el til! I rewhod them,ii
rKhoK^cUt.m.Z^Weted.oe.antv,  tho
d'£n8LuWmtii.cv, hmi.el.old, ...d domwtio
.rticte. exhibited h,ve been rn.de within tho ;
7. Should prizes bo offered
machinery, furniture, musical implements,
ing machines, and mercantile goods V
H. Should trials of speed- -herse-racing— be
made a prominent feature of fairs ?
9. Should stalls and forage he free to exhib-
itors? Dost fencing, stalls, sheds, etc., for fair
grounds.
10. What branches of farm
Histoid encouragement? - Kad,,..r •.whon onr lin-_t
11. What causes particulaily influence the were all plunged mto^ the
tho hope of somewhat mitigating their pains.
The names of tho two survivors are George
Kadger, first officer of the shin, and a native
of Plymouth, England, and Patrick Doolev,
an ordinary seaman, a native of Car-
bouar, Newfoundland. “Wo had not lorn
clubs
success or failure of fairs?
12. Addresses at fairs, institutes,
practical tests in agriculture.
lo. Board of Agriculture ; Agricultural (Al-
lege ; legislation.
Vote for Slate Officer*.
The Board of State Canva.s.ser.s have
promulgated their final determination of
the reault of the election for State offi-
cers, as follows :
UOVKBNon.
David H. Jerome, Republican ................ 17H,*.*44
F. M. Hollow a.v, Democrat ................... 137, B71
David Woodman, 'Jd, Greenback .............. 31,085
David Woodman, Greenback ................. 4,037
Isaac McKw ver, Prohibition ................. ],U4
Cornelius Quick, Anti-.Masonie ............... •.'JO
LlKl'TKNANT UOVKItNOlt.
Moreau S. Crosby, Republican ............... 180,085
E. H. Thomson, Democrat ................... 135,505
Sullivan Armstrong, Greenback .............. 34,051
Darios H. Stone, Prohibition . . . ........ ijoj
G. H. M. Rohrubackor, Anti-Masonic ........ 303
SKCKKTAUY or STATE.
Win. Jcnney, Republican .................... 185,325
Willard Stearns, Democrat ................... 120,002
Ini I). Crouse, Greenback ................... 34,080
John Evans, Prohibition ..................... 1,147
O. Wicker, Anti-Masonic .................... 200
STATE THKASrnKH.
Beuj. I>. Pritchard, Republican .............. 183,001
.1
A. D. Power, Prohibition ................. 1,153
Daniel Leggett, Anti-Masonic ................ 303
AUDITOR UF.NKJIAI..
W. I. latimer, Republican .................. 109,100
Richard Moore*, Democrat .................... l:<0,703
S. ll Heverlo, Greenback .................... 34,107
Watson Snyder, Prohibition .................. 1,145
John A. Hams, Anti- Masonic ................ 103
COMMISSIONER OK STATE LAND OEKICK.
•lames M. Neasmitb, Republican. . .......... 173,505
•lames I. David, Democrat ................... 128,243
John A. Elder, Greenback .................... 35,733
Porter Real, Prohibition ..................... 1,111
Sela smith, Anti-Masonic .................... 312
ATTORNEY (iKNKRAL.
•J. J. Van Riper, Republican .................. 181,327
H. P. Henderson, Democrat .................. 131,030
Wm. Newton, Greenback ..................... 35,408
M. M. Rurnham, Prohibition ................ 1,075
H. P. Anderson, Anti-Masonic ................ 233
Hl lT.niNTKNDKNT OK KLTII.IC INSTRUCTION.
A. Gower, Republican ..................... 183,307
Z. Truesdeb, Democrat ...................... 130,803
David Parsons, Greenback ................... 34.000
W. II. Moore, Prohibition .................... 1,130
Jacob O. Doesbury, Anti-Masonic ............ 203
MKMDEIt OK HOARD OK EDUCATION.
Edgar Kexford, Itepub'icon ............. ..175,383
Albert Crane, Democrat ...................... 130,048
V. V. R. Merwin. Greenback ................. 32,101
U. R. Evans, Prohibition .................... 087
11. G. Day, Anti- Masonic ..................... 211
 . , re on luuuuiauu. u n n ng
industry nood [ puBhed away from tho aido of tho wreck, ’’ said
. . Kadger, “when onr boat unset and we
, . _ water. Wo
managed, however, to right her. hut lout
everything wo had in tho boat, provisions, water,
oars, clothing, and even our rudder. Yet we
wero very fortunate in being able to right her at
all. Wo wow then in a terrible condition.
Neither compass, nor rudder, nor oath, nor
bread, nor water, nor oven a dipper to romovo
the water from tho boat, now more than half
filled. Wo wero compelled to take ourcoata offto
bale her out, which we succeeded in doing aft< r
borne throe or four hours of hard work. Wo wore
finally driven ashore, and tossed high and dry,
without having sustained any serious acci-
dent or injury. After being on shore a couple
of hours, our cook, a colored man, who had
shown signs of exhaustion all night, died, and
wo buried him on the seashore. Tho remain-
ing ten of us climbed up the cliff iu the hojie
of seeing some sign or token that might lead
us to a path or road that would iu the bug-run
enable us to find out some settlement. When
wc reached the top of the cliffs nothing mot
our eyes but a long extent of low woods, across
which nothing could bo seen that would indicate
any vestige of human life for miles at least
in any direction. After traveling about in vain
for six days without food or tiro, and insuffi-
cient clothing, with tho little strength that yet
remained to us we made a rude camp of ever-
green boughs and lay down to dio, believing
that wu should never see a human face uimm
needed for repairing the Chicago light,
and $73,000 are required to complete
. , - Hi'Oiild again,
• '!• Heston, Demecrat ..................... Lii.ioi except during n few short hours our own hag-
.M. Norton, Greenback .................... 35.A.8 pan] and hunger-ninched visages. After a
little rest through tno night, that brought httio
refreshment, wo all detonninod to make one
final effort to rescue ourselves from death iu
those sohtary wilds.
” H was now Friday morning, and with shak-
ing limbs and all the agony of hunger we rose
one by one from our chilly pallets and started
once more in the hope of reaching some human
habitation, but wo wore now a starving and
broken-down crew. One by one drou|>od in the
snow, to remain there forever. A few took a
different course from us, hut quickly dina|>-
peaiod, and wo knew that they had sunk
down upon tho cold ground, never to rise
from it again. Tho Captain and ruvsolf and
Dooley alone remained of tho whole eleven
who were washed ashore in tho life-boat. Tho
Captain did not stand long. His foot wero
frost-bitten so that he had to give up, and wo
left him behind. Dooly had no loots on—
nothing but pieces of canvas wrapped around
his foot, and his feet were terribly swollen with
the frost, and I was afraid I should be soon
alouo. But Dooley proved himself to bo an
iron man, and we held on till evening, when wo
lay down, hut it was not long before the Joytul
view of two human beings approaching us
greeted our sight"
The two men proved to be two travelers from
Ht. George’s hay. They wero well equipped
Rev. Robert Collyer delivered an ad- food and other rofreahmenU. A tin was
areas to the Undent* ot an Eastern eol- ^ ™P, °' t7 Pr“-, ... < i'll i -i pnred. and bread and cold moat produced,
lege, in the course of which he remarked which had an almost-magical effect on the dy-
that he had worked ou a farm, carried a ing sailors. Kadger and his dying companion,
hod, shod horses, broken stone on a Dooley, made a comparatively vigorous effort
turnpike, had reaped and cradled grain, f° UP» Vie ffifhicnpe of a warm room
>'! " -11, cut wood, and had prihed j Xw'.nSo? to.^X^
cents, to tho welcome visitors the sad
story of his own sufferings and those of his
companions. He and Dooley had been ten
days without food. They had loft tho Captain
and four other seamen in a ravine some two
miles distant. Kadger and Dooley, after being
somewhat refreshed by the beverage adminis-
tered to them, wero brought to tho nearest set-
tlement and kindly cared for. Immodintelv a
party was improvised to go in search of the
Captain and the other seamen indicated by
Kadger as lying half-frozen in the neighboring
ravine. After a very diligent search the local-
ity where these perishing wretches lay
was discovered, but all save tho Captain
wore locked in the rigidity of death. The Cap-
“Hard Pan.’
sermons that nobody wanted to hear.
His wonderful success had been achieved
by pure grit and honest industry. You
must dig down to “ hard pan,” he said,
to lay a foundation to fame and fortune.
Tho reverend gentleman seemed to have
drawn the most of his inspiration from
Poor Richard’s almanac. His apicu-
lated aphorisms may he grouped ns fol-
lows :
Any kind of an honest job is better
than no job at all.
Take a dollar a day for your work if
you can get no more.
A mini’s best friends are his ten fin-
gers.
When evil days come, as evil days
will, no man deserves the title of gentle-
man if lie does not take honest work to
do, regardless of social influences.
When country boys come to the city,
if they can hold on to the old sweet ways,
they can defy the world.
Keep your grip ou the hard pau of
principle and good conduct, and you
will be men of good name and good fort-
une.
When a boy fills a house with bugs ho
is all right, provided he don’t run after
humbugs. He has the making in him
of • great naturalist,
A good farmer is better than a ]>oor
doctor, and a good horseshoer is better
than a Bishop who ureaches sermons
that nolxxly wants to hear.
A good day’s work of what you can
best do is the hard pan to which all
must come.
Society says one tiling and nature says
another.
Work is good medicine.
Only those who make clean money
and do olean things win success.
The honest man who dies poor is rich
if he only holds his own.
Sleep eight hours out of the twenty-
four, eat three meals a day, and walk on
the sunny side of tho way.
Have a reserve force that will come
out when you need it.
Don’t wind up the solemnity of court-
ing ft girl with prayer.
You can get tea out of an old coat, if
you know how to go about it For in-
stance, remove tlm “c-o-a” and, presto,
behold the “t” 7
tain was badly frozen, but atill showed sufficient
evidences of vitality to warrant tho hope that
life might bo snared. The bodies of tho dead
were as decently buried in tho lone gorge as
was possible with the meager means at disposal
Capt. Johnson was then carried to the neigh-
boring settlement by the rescuing party, but
had hardly reached the warm hearths and hos-
nitable homes of the dwellers amid tho High-
lands, when he died, after hours of protracted
agony.
It was noticed by tho senreb-party, before
burying the companions of the Captain in the
solitary gorge where they were found, that the
arm of one man was completely eaten to the
bone, as if the poignant agonies of starvation
had incited the loathsome and abhorrent appe-
tite of cannibalism. K&dger and Dooley are
both badly frost-bitten, and both are suffering
from pulmonary congestion. They are likely
to follow soon after their companions in suffer-
ing, and thas complete the round of this terri-
ble tragedy.
Grandma Garfield, a correspondent
Bays, ia not a utately, impresaive old
lady, but a nice, plain, Companionable
mother of the every-day sort. You East-
ern people, l>oth men and women, arow
old more elegantly than those whose
early lives were full of frontier hardships
at the West. To see the General with
his mother reminds one pleasantly of
Lawyer Wemmick and his “ aged parent ’*
in Dickens’ “Great Expectations.” As
the “Aged P.” of the administration,
Grandma Garfield will be by no means ft
lay figure in the social life of the Whits
House. __
Alfred Tennyson is a great poet, and
has been known to make just as good
time getting away from a goat as any
other man would.
The paragraphers think there is little
probability of having clear weather in
the future, with Hazen doling it out.
#
JHOLLAND CIT7 HEWS.
Saturday, December 25. 1880.
Indigeition.
The malD cause of nervousness is indi-
gestion, and that is caused by weakness of
the stomach. No one can have sound
nerves and good health without using Hop
Bitters to strengthen the stomach, purify
the blood, and keep the liver and kidneys
active, to carry 00" all the poisonous and
waste matter of the system. Bee other
column.
Thu only place where everybody can
get fitted and suited, no matter how bard
to fit or to suit, is at the Union Flag
Clothing House, 84 Canal street, Grand
Rapids, Mich. 41-8w.
Slates, books, writing fluids, pencils,
and ali kinds of stationery, for sale at
44-3 w H. DANGREMOND.
Mr. Burgess, our popular photographer,
has a new arrangement, by which he takes
parties as sitting io a cutter. The samples
shown us were very fine, and we think
that if the young folks have seen this once,
they will have no other pictures during
the winter season. Go to his art gallery
and see the specimens, if you want to see
something nice. 44-3w.
Reward of Perseverance.
Henry Clement, Almonte, writes: "For
a long lime I was troubled with Chronic
Rheumatism, at times wholly disabled; 1
tried anything and everything recommen-
ded, hut failed to get any benefit until a
gentleman who was cured of Rheumatism
by Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil told me
about it. I began using it both internally
and externally, and before two bottles
were used I was radically cured. We find
it a household medicine, and for Croup,
Burns, Cuts and Bruises, it has no equal.
Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
The Condition Powders of Prof. Wellen-
burg, for sale at the drug store of Dr.
Win. Van Putten, have been used in my
stable in the year 1874, when the epizootic
was raging throughout the land, with the
very best success and recommend them
freely for the use of ailments in horses.
H. BOONE.
Holland, Oct. 26, 1880. 36 if
Tho Best Fom.
The best form in which electricity is
embodied is Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil, a
sovereign and highly sanctioned specific
for rheumatic pains, and a thoroughly
reliable remedy for all affectious of the
throat and lungs, used externally and in-
ternally. Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland,
Mich.
Special Assessors Notice.
City of Holland. )
Clerk’s Office, Dec. 22nd, 1880. f
To Union School premises, Arnold De
Feyter, Peter A. Kleyse.
You and each of you are hereby notified
that a special assessment roll for the repair
of sidewalks has been reported by the
Board of Special Assessors to the Common
Council of the City of Holland, and filed
in this office, and that the Common Coun-
cil has fixed upon the eighteenth day of
January, A. D. 1881, at 7:30 o’clock p. m
at the Common Council Room, in said
City, as the time and place when and
where they will meet with the said Boaxd
ot Special Assessors to review said roll.
By order of the Common Council,
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
--
Paintings and Chromos.
Mr. Mr. Bchrier, of Kalamazoo, is dis-
playing for sale at the photograph gallery
of B. P. Higgins a fine lot of paintings of
his own make, which our people ought to
go aod see before they buy all their
Christmas presents. In the same gallery
can be found for sale a large supply of
chromos and Christmas cards. Call and
46-4 wsee.
A complete stock of cigars— the finest
in the land. Come and try them at
44-3w H. DANGREMOND.
Elegant (all wool) dolmans, $10.00.
Splendid line of finer dolmans.
Handsome sacques, $5.00.
All wool sacques, $8.00.
F. W. Wurzburg,
Cor. Canal and Bronson Streets,
4o— 2w Grand Rapids, Mich.
Wr have taken especial pains to have
on hand for the holidays, a line of goods,
as. complete and handsome as any house
in Western Michigan. Our Albums are
strikingly beautiful. Our Souvenirs are
the finest vaiiety, the most unique, odd
and beautiful ever oftered to the public,
and must be seen to be appreciated. Call
at the Book store of
44-3w H. DANGREMOND.
Star Goods for the Holiday Trade.
We have made very extensive prepara-
tions for the approaching holidays, and
are now prepared to offer an elegant line
of goods suitable for Holiday Presents at
very low prices. Aside from our large
stock of general Dry Goods, we have
added a very attractive 25c counter, con-
sisting of Japanese Glove Boxes, Hanker-
chief Boxes, Vaces, Fancy Shell Boxes,
and a numerous lot of very useful articles,
which ate usually sold in other stores for
50c.
F. W. Wurzuurg,
Cor. Canal and Brcnson Streets.
45— 2w Grand Rapids, Mich.
A handsome new kind of willow-ware
for ornaments and toys, in endless varie-
ties, at the toy store of
44-3 w H. DANGREMOND.
Do not miss your bargains at the Union
/lag Clothing House, 34 Canal street,
Grand Rapids, Mich. ' 41-flw.
Holiday Presents.
Call and examine the new books at H.
D. Post’s, before purchasing holiday pres-ents. 43-3w
The Boston Boot and Shoe Company,
66 Canal street. Grand Rapids, Mich., is
the most reliable firm to deal with. 41-6w
lira Julmrtistramts.
10 CENTS a MONTH
-- 0-
ONE DOLLARS YEAR-
The Chicago Ledger will be eent to any
addrese, postage paid, at tho prices named above.
Send in your name. Address
4^5w THE LEDGER, Chicago, I1L
CHRISTMAS
IS COMING.
Whereas I have on hand some of the finest
brands of
WHISKIES
such: as
npuhfim&u
And also several brands of good cheap Whiskies
to suit all classes and tastes, I would respectfully
call the attention of my customers to the fact of
my large supply on hand for holiday use, also some
fine Imported Liquors, such as
"HolhiUs ktrer," Cognac, Ennuncl,
BRANDIES, WINES, ETC.
All of which I offer for sale in large or smal
quantities.
The finest brands of Cigars aim
ways on hand.
Come and try samples, first door west of
the Post Ollice.
AUGUST LUNDBLAD.
Holland, Dec. 15, 1880. 45-2 w
Wanted.
20 to 3« cords of Maple cr Beach 4 feet wood.
Inquire of
M. MOHR.
iroAw at tho Soap Factory, Holland. Mich.
WANTED.
From Three to Six thousand Cords of. Bolts at
the Stave Factory of J. FIXTKR, (formerly E.
Van dor Veen 4 Co.,) for which we will pay L ASH
on Delivery.
1,000 Cords Bass-wood Heading Bolts 38 in. long.
Soft Maple *• 38 *•
Black Ash ** 3s ••
" Kim Stave 33 ••
“ White Ash - 30 ••
“ Oak “ 3Q
Apply to
P. PFANSTIEHL. Superintendent.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 13. 1880. 45 2m
Outfit sent free to those who wish to engage
in the most pleasant and profitable business
known. Everything new. Capital noire
quired. W e will furnish you everything. $10
a day and unwards is easily made without staying
away from home over night. No risk whatever.
Many new workers wanted at once. Many are
making fortunes at the business. Ladies as well as
men. and yonng boys and girls make great pay.
No one who is willing to work falls to make more
money every da* than can be made In a week at
any ordinary employment. Those who engage at
ouce will find a short road to fortune. Address,
_ H. UALLETT A CO.. Portland. Maine.
NERVINE
T>TT T Q Liver, restoring lost vigor,
* **-**0, and caring nervous debility,
$1 per box, or 6 for $5; sent sealed by mail. La-
dies’ Rubber Fountain Syringe, $2. by mail .sealed;
Also all kinds Rubber Hoods for Ladles and Gentle-
men, a book on Lost Manhood Regained, cause
and cure. 10C. to pay postage. Dr. JAMBS, 904
Washington Street, ChUago 111. 41-ly
If yon are a man of business, weakened by the
strain of your duties, avoid stimalanta and take
HOP BITTERS.
If yon are a man of letters, tolling over yanr mid-
night work, to restore brain and nerve waste take
HOP BITTERS.
If you are young and suffering from any indlscre
tion or dissipation, take
HOP BITTERS.
If yon are married or single, old or yonng. suffer
ing from poor health or languishing on a
bed of aicknesa. take
HOP BITTERS.
Whoever yon are, wherever yon are. whenever von
feel that your system needs cleansing, toning
or stlmnlatlng, without Intoxicating, take
HOP BITTERS.
Have you dyspepsia, kidney or nrlnarv complaint,
disease of the stomach, bowels, blood, liver, or
nerves! You will be cured if you take
HOP BITTERS.
If you are simply ailing, are weak and low spirited
try It! Buy it. Insist upon it. Your
druggist keeps it.
HOP BITTERS.
It may save your life. It has saved hundreds.
45- Iw
Mortgage Sale.
TV EFAULT having been made in the conditions
JL/ of a certain indenture of mortgage, made, ex-
ecuted and delivered by Bernard Lassmann and his
wife Maris Lassmann, of the township of Holland,
Ottawa county, Michigan, to Jacob Van Patten
and Jan Pauels,of the city of Holland, countv and
state aforesaid, dated on the sixteenth day of Jan-
nary, A. D. 1878. and recorded in the office of the
Register ot Deeds, of the county of Ottawa, State
of Michigan, on the thirty-first day of January,
A. D. 1878, at eight o'clock In the forenoon of said
day, in liber No. 8, of mortgages on page 457, by
which default tho power of sale contained in said
indenture of mortgage has become operative, and
upon which said indenture of mortgage, there Is
claimed to be due, at the date of this notice, the
sum of six hundred and fifty-five dollars and forty
cents, principal and interest, and no snlt or proceed-
ings at laworinc..ancory having been Instltutedto
recover the same, or any part thereof, the said pow-
er of sale having become operative, by reason of the
defanltof said Barnard Lassmann and his wife Marla
Lassmann, tn not paying the first two Installments
and interest as provided for in said indenture of
mortgage, and the said Jacob Van Putten and Jan
Panels, having elected to consider the whole
amount of said principal and interest of said in-
denture of mortgage, to be due and payable after
the lapse of thirty days, after said default, as pro-
vided for in said indenture of mortgage, and more
than thirty days having elapsed prior to the date
of this not.ee, and said Jacob Van Putten and Jan
Pauels, having elected to take the sum of six huu
dred and fifty five dollars and forty cents, the con-
sideratton in said indenture of mortgage, and the
interest from the date thereof, as provided for in
said indenture of mortgage; Notice Is therefore
hereby given, that by virtue of the power of sale
in said Indenture of mortgage coutained, and pur
suant to the provisions thereof, said indenture
of mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of the
property described therein, or so much thereof, as
will be necessary to pay the debt secured I hereby,
together with interest at ten per cent., legal costs
of advertisement and sale, and an aitomoy fee of
thirty dollars, provided for in said indenture of
mortgage, on Tuesday the 15th day of
Febx’uarY* A. D. 1881, at one o'clock in the after-
noon of said day, at the front door of the Court
Ilotyae, In the city of Grand Haven, in said county,
that being the place of holding the Circuit Court
of said county, at which said time and place will
be sold at public auction or vendue to the highest
bidder, pursuant to the statute in such case made
and provided, the property described in said inden-
ture of- mortgage, or so much thereof as shall be
necessary to pay said debt, Interest, legal costs,
and said attorney fee, as follows, to-wit: All of
those certain tracts or parcels ot land lying and
situate in the county of Ottawa and state ot Mich-
igan, and further known as lots numbered one,
two, nine and ten, (1, 2. 9 and 10.) in block num-
bered four, in M. D. Howard's addition to the city
of Holland, according to the recorded map on re-
cord in the Register's Office for Ottawa county,
Michigan.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 17th, 1880.
JACOB VAN PUTTEN,
JAN PAUELS,
Mortqagm.
Howard A McBride, AUon.eytfur Mvrtqaqtd.
41-13
IJP I \ Yourselves by
U L I ) golden chance i
i t Keeping poverty
who alw&VM Ink
making money when a
I s offered, thereby always
 from your door. Those
ays taxe advantage of the good
chances for making money that are offered, gen-
erally become wealthy, while those who do not
improve such chances remain in poverty. We
want many men, women, boys and girls to work
for us right iu their own localities. The business
will Day more than ten times ordinary wages. We
furnish an expensive outfit and all tnat you need,
free. No one who engages fails totnake money
very rapidly . You can devote your wboie time to
the work, or only your spare mumems. Full lu-
fomatiou and ail that is needed tent free.
Address, STINSON 4 Ot)., Portland, Maine,
Order of Publication.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, the Circuit Court
O the County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
RICHARD SHEARS,
Complainant,
CHRISTINA SHEARS,
Defendant.
At a session of said court, held at the Court
House, iu the city of Grand Haven, in said county,
on the tth day of November, A. D. 1880. Present,
Dan J. Arnold, Circuit Judge.
In this cause it appearing from affidavit on file,
that the defendant ouristina Shears is nol a resi-
dent of this slate, but is a resident uf Bear Diook,
In the Province of Ontsrio. Canada. On motion of
Godwin 4 Earle, complainant s solicitors, ordered
that the appearance of said non-resident defendant,
Christina shears, be entered herein within one
hundred days from the date of this order, and in
cane of her appearance she cause her answer to
the bill of complaint to be tiled, and a C' py 1 hereof
to be served 011 tho Complainant's Solicitors with-
in twenty davs after service on her of a copy of
said Bill and notice of tids order; and in default
thereof, said Bill will be taken as confessed by s.id
non-resident defendant: And it is further ordered,
thu’. within tllleeu days the Complainant cause a
notice of this order to be published ik the Hol-
land Citt News, a newspaper printed, poblisued
and circulating in said county, and that said publi-
cation be continued therein once in each week for
six weeks In succession, or that he cause a co| y of
this order to be personally served on said non res-
ident defendant at least twenty days before the
time above prescribed lor her appearance.
DAN J. ARNOLD, Circuit Judge.
Godwin 4 Earle, Complainant’s Solicitor.
A true copy, A. A. Tracy, Register in Chancery.
40-7 w
Order of Publication.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN: Twentieth Judicial
D Circuit— in chancery.
Jannckc Keppel, an insane person,-)
who brings suit by Herbert Kt-ppd, |
guardian ad Mum.
Complainant,
vs.
Jan Panels, Johannes Dijketna, Ja-
cob Van PtiUen, Maria Haulers.
Manike (’lugger, Elizabeth Oggel
Wllhelmiua Hruldenier,
Defondants.
Suit pending In tho Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa. In chuncvry, at the city of Grand Haven,
this 4th day of iNovetnber, A. D. 1880.
It satisfactorily appearing to this Court hr affi-
davit untile in this cause, that the dercndaniH,
Maria Run tors, Elizabeth Oggel and Wiihemina
Kruldenier are non-realdenia of/this State, hut re-
side within the United States, and that the de-
fendant Maaike Pluggor resides within this State,
that process for her appearance has been duly
issued, and the same cannot be served, by reason
of her absence from the State of Michigan. On
motion of Wm. H. Parks, solicitor for said com-
plainant and said guardian, it is ordered, that the
said Maaike P.ugger cause her appearance in this
cause to be entered within three months from the
date of this order, and 1 bat the said rieleudants.
Maria Ranters, Elizabeth Oggel and Wilhelmlna
Kruldenier, cause their appearance inthiscause-
lobe entered within one hundred days from the
date hereof, and in case that they, or cither of
tbem.caust thelranswertothecomplainani’Hbillto
BUYIFG HOLLIDAY GOODS!!i
Spend your money carefully and where it will go the farthest.
Substantial Presents are the Wisest Ones!
Immense Arrival of New Goods for the Holidays!
PRICES WAY DOWN.
be filed, and a copy thereof to bo served on the
solicit
opy
order, and fn default thereof that the said bill be
complainsni’s icitor within twenty day. after
service of a c  of said bill, and notice of this
taken as <^>nfes-ed by them. Audit is funher or-
dered that within twenty davs the said cumuluinam
cause this order to bo published in tho Holland
City News, a piper printed and circulated weekly,/
in the said county of Ottawa, and that said publi-
cation be continued once iu each week for s!x
weeks in succession, or that complainant cause a
copy of this order to be personally served on each
of said defendants at least twenty days before the
time prescribed for their appearance.
Dated the 4th day of November. A. D. 1880.
ABEND V188CHEK,
ClrcuU Court Commissioner in and for Ottawa
County, Michigan.
Wn. H. Parks, iOHdfor Aw Complainant. 40-7w
Outfit famished free, with full instructions
for conducting the most profitable business
that anyone can engage in. The business
is so easy to learn, and oar instructions
are so simp'e and plain, that any one can make
great profits from the very start. No one can fail
who is willing to work. Women are as snccessfnl
as men. Boys and girls can earn large sums
Many have made at the business over one hundred
dolls's in a single week. Nothing like It ever
known before. All who engage am surprised at
the esse and rapidity with which they are able to
make money. You can engage In this business
during yonr spare time at great profit. Yon do
not have to invest capital in it. VV e take all the
risk. Those who need ready money, ahonld write
to us at once. AH furnished free. Address,
TRUE 4 CO.. Angusta, Maine.
10,000 yards New Styles, Fast Color Prints for Holiday trade, only 5 cts. Be.-t
Tycoon Repps 20cts a yard, worth 25 cts. 50>0 pieces Alpacas io all the new shades at
12}£ cts., worth 18 cts. Great, Bargains in new and desirable Dress Goods at 20 cts.,
25 cts. and 30 cts. Handsome Dress Goods 8c and 10c. Fine All Wool Black and
Colored Cashmere at 45c and 50c.
Great Bargains in Black Silks. Good Black Silks at 75c, 85c and $1.00. Black
Silks at $1.50, worth $2 00. Great Bargains In Felt Skirts and Balmoral Skirts, use-
ful Holiday presents. Great Bargains iu Cloaks, Shawls and Dolmans. Good Beaver
Cloaks $2.00, $3.00 $4 00, $5,00, and upward. Broche Shawls $5 00 and upward.
Great Bargains in Siugle and Double Woolen Shawls and Beaver Shawls. Our Prices
on all kinds of Shawls and Cloaks are the lowest, our goods the newest.
We are still giving the lowest prices on Carpets and Floor Oil Cloths. Cottage
Carpets 20c and 25c, worth 25c and 30c. Good Ingrain Carpets 30c, 40c find 50c. All
Wool Ingrain Carpels 75c. Yard wide Floor Oil Cloth 30c. Great Bargains in Table
Linens. Napkins, Towels and Toweling. Great Bargains in Waterproof Cloths, Ken-
tucky Jeans and Casstmeres. Good Waterproof Cloth 60c. Good Kentucky Jeans 15c,
20c aud 25c. Great Bargains in Flannels and Canton Flannels, Blankets and Bed
Comfortables. Good Plaid Flannels 12}£c. Heavy Twill Flannels 15c and 20c.
Good Canton Flannels 8c. Heavy White Blankets $2 50 a pair. Large size Bed Com-
fortables $1.25. Bargains in Shirtings, Tickings, Denims and Ginghams.
Great Bargains in Corsets of 50c, 75c and $1.00, Great Bargains in Silk Hand-
kerchiefs. Silk Handkerchiefs from 25c up. Linen Handkerchiefs from 6c up.
Great Bargains in all kinds of Hosiery, Notions, Gloves and Underwear. Muslins,
Canton Flannel aod Ticks at prices that cannot be found io the State.
&T All Goods marked in Plain Figures, and strictly One Price to all. Buy your
Holiday Presents of us, and save money.
JOHN FITZGERALD S, CO.
NEW YORK CITY STORE, No. 72 MONROE ST.
(Cor. Ottawa), GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
35-1 3 w
To the LADIES and GENTLEMEN !
mOE1. GUILMBTTE’S
FRENCH KIDNEY PAD.
A Positive and Permanent Cure Guaranteed in all cases of
Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy, Bright’s Disease of the Kidneys,
Incontinence and Retention of Urine, Inflamation
of the Kidneys, Catarrh of the Bladder,
HIGH COLORED URINE, PAIN IN THE BACK, SIDE OR LOINS, NERVOUS
WEAKNESS, and in fact all disorders of the Bladder and Urinary Organs, whether
contracted by private disease? or otherwise. This great remedy has been used with
success lor nearly ten years in France, with the most wonderful curative effects. It
cure* by abnurptvm ; no muscoua iniernnl medicines lieing required. We have hun-
dreds of testimonials of cures by this Pad when all else had tailed.
Ladies, you are suffering from Female Weakness, Leucorrhcca, or diseases
peculiar to females, or iu fact any disease, ask your druggist for PROF. GUIL-
METTE’S FRENCH KIDNEY PAD, and take no other. If he has not got it, send
$2 aud you will receive the Pad by return mail. Address U. 8. Branch
FRENCH PAD CO*, Toledo? Ohio*
Prof. Guilmett’s French Liver Pad.
will positively cure Fever and Ague. Dumb Airue. Ague Cake, Billions Fever, Jaundice, Py*p<pt*lti-
nnd all disexses of the Liver, Stomach and Blood. The pad cures by absorption, and Is permanent.
Ask your druggist for this pad and take no other.
FRENCH FAD CO., (U. S. Branch) TOLEDO. OHIO, and receive it by return mali.
If he does not keep it, send $1.50 to the
For sale at Heber Walsh, wholeaale and retail druggist. Holland. Mich. 32-1 y
FOR SALE.
A HOUSE and lot. foundry and finishing shop
and lot. stem engine, yard and all its appur-
tenances. Inquire©
W. II. WASHER,
Orand Rap! s. Mich
Or Wm. H. Dekino. Holland Mich. 22 ^m
YOUNG MEN
Will not only save money hut valuable time In the
future by attending the Giand Rapids Husinesa
College, where they will receive a thorough, quick-
cninq. practical education. Send for CollegeJournal. 29-ly„
THE DOCTOR’S TESTIMONY.
A. 8. Russel, of Marion, Wayne Co., N. Y., says: The wonderful success of
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in ull cases of ncute and chronic inflammation, catarrh, bronchi-
tis, lame back, eic., make the demand fur it very great.
THE DRUGGIST’S TESTIMONY.
Messrs. Foster, Milburn&Co.:
Regarding the sale of Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, we are gratified in being able to in-
form you that since we took ihe agency, three months ago, for the sale and introduc-
tion of Eclectric Oil, our very large sales proves conclusively to our minds; this temedy
has extraordinary merits as witnesseu by the unprecedented sale. We anticipate a
large increase io the sale, as its virtues become mure generally known.
Yours, truly,
R. JONES & SON,
Dealere In Dregs aud Surgical instrument*.
SOLD BY D- B. MEBNOS.
Goto D. R MEENGS for Mrs Freeman's New National Dyes. Forbrightncss and durability of
cnlorthey are uncqualed. Color 2 to 5 lbs., price IScenta.
1880. FALL AND WINTER! 1880.
1!
P
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Laces, Beaded and Silk,
FRINGES AND GALOONS, CIRCULARS,
Dolmans, Cloaks, Plain & Brocade Velvet, Silks,
Salins in all desirable Colors. Crape, Gloves, Hosiery,
Germantown Yarn, Woosted, Canvas, Embroidery,
SILK A3STD HAIR GOODS.
L. & S. VAN DEN BERGE,
EIGHTH STREET HOLLAND. 2VTIC H
-V
htt\
i-.— — 
Mkhhy Christmas!
Rbv. D. Vtn Pelt has received a call to
Centrevillc, St. Joseph Co., Mich.
- TT*** -
Ik we can't have a real nice sleighride
to-day, wo can go up the river and have
some good skating.
The installation of the newly elected
officers of Unity Lodge will take place on
Monday evening next— St. John’s Day.
Mr. M. Clark, who has been appointed
city marshall by the- City government,
filed bis oath of office, and his bonds were
accepted.
---- ---- <
Messrs. G. A. Koning, Fred. Heald
and Frank G. Heald, of Grand Rapids,
and J. M. Doesburg, of Detroit, are homy
for Christmas. /
W hat did you get in your stocking?
---
Mr. Chris. De Graaf and family, of
Evansville, Ind., were in town this week
visiting their old mother and relatives.
Gardens near Lake City, Fla., are
looking finely.
Sitting Bull has arrived at the mouth
of Milk river, on his way to tuneud.r at
Fort Buford.-- ----- V •
Married— By Rev. C. Finister, on DecA
33d, at Olivo, Mr. Frank Chaperel, of j Congressman De La Matyr has giveh
Robinson, to Miss Lillie Fellows, of Olivey up the clerical garb and adopted that ol
Wk are Informed that the new dredge
which hna been building here for Messrs.
Dodge & Co., will be launched next week,
weather permitting.
Messrs. C. Btcketee & Bos, display a
fine lot of caps, gloves, hoods, which they
intend to sell cheap to close out with the
holidays. No w is your chance !
Mr. K. Van flaaflen has got the con-
tract to grade Fish street. His bonds are
approved, and he will commence opera-
tions as soon as the weather permits.
Messrs. M. Van Deursen, J. U. Van
Vlissingeu and D. Birkboti, of Chicago,
will *speud the holidays in our midst.
They will arrive on the early train this
f»raing.
& Mr. W. Smith and Miss Fann| Rankins
are ready to wait on any custonftr who
may wish to look at the Pianos and Or-
gans, at the jewelry store of J. Albers, on
Eighth street.
Mr. Henry Brieo.of Graafscbap, got his
right forefinger mashed to pieces in a
straw cutter on Saturday last. The case
was attended to by Dr. A. G. Wanting, and
the finger will probably be saved.
The report for November closes the
# Michigan salt reports for the year. The
figures show 271,858 barrels for the monl b,
and a grand total of 2,078,336 barrels for
the year, an increase over last year of
622,440 barrels.
Sheriff elect Vaupell has arrived bon e
from a three week’s visit to Malone, N. Y.
He brings with him his future partner f.
life— Miss Josephine L. Bicknell, whom
he married at her home about two weeks
ago. Our choicest wishes go with the new
iherift and lady.
There is to be a wedding at the //o'-
laiuler office some day next week; and this
is not the only typo. Mr. Geo. C. Hender-
son, a typo also, although lately employed
on the Chicago and West Mich. R. R., got
married on Monday last. Our best wishes
go with the boys.
At the stave factory of Mr. Fixter, all
possible force is used to gel the factory in
running order during January. The But-
ter Tub Company are running their facto-
ry for the first time during the winter.
Their trade during last season has been so
good as to warrant their preparation for
an increased demand.
The amount of beer manufactured in
Milwaukee during 1880 is greater than
ever before. The aggregate brewage of
the edy establishments is 743,000 barrels,
and including the breweries in Wauwa-
tosa, the product is about 800,000 barrels.
During the brew year from May 1, 1881,
to May I, 1882, above 1,000,000 barrels
will be turned oat.
Mr. G. Rankins has received a magnifi-
cent lot of pianos, direct from New York,
and his clerk— Mr. Smith— is kept busy
displaying the tone of the instruments to
an admiring public. Mr. Rankins keeps
his headquarters at No. 13 South Division
street, Grand Rapids, where he has a large
amount of instruments; but his place of
business in this city is in the store of Mr.
J. Albert.
According to the estimates of the Lon-
don Economist the immigrants t6 ibis
country during the current year have
brought with them $35,000,000 in specie,
while the average value to the United
States of each person in adding to the
productive resources of the country is
$940, so that the number landing this year
constitute an “ actual or potential addition
. to the wealth of the country of $100,-
* 000,000.” •
Tn$ harbor land question, for the liti-
gatioa of which this city has several limes
voted money, is as good as settled. The
spurions deed of the Michigan.Slate Land
Commissioner to a Mr. Gibbs has been de-
clared null and void by the U. S. Supreme
Court, and that Court has allowed our har-
bor board $500 damages for " vexatious
appeal.” Now if Gibb’s bondsmen are
good, the whole thing will be finished up
nicely. Tally one for our harbor board!
If this suit bad been lost this city could
have been bled to the tunc of several
thousand dollars.
A Boston artist is credited with having
painted an orange peel on the sidewalk
so naturally that six fat meu slipped down
ou it.
The lessons at Hope College are dis-
continued until after the holidays, and the
Union School will be closed until Monday,
January 3d, 1881.
the horny-handed granger.
Rice culture begins to attract attention
in eastern North Carolina. It has been
tested on high lands with good success in
Pasquotank and other counties.
List of lettets remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., Dec. 23, 1880:
J. D. Cambell, M. D., W. F. Avery.
Wm. Verbkkk, P. M.
The experienced Lowell Courier tells
the unsophisticated public Hint the new
dancing girls from India ere Naulchy but
they’re nice.
Those who have any business to trans-
act or accounts to settle, with Mr L. T.
Kanters, will find him at his father’s res-
idence, on Eighth street.
Mr. Cyrus II. McCormick has given one
hundred thousand dollars to the Presby-
terian Theological Seminary ol Chicago,
clearing it entirely of debt.
Through northern Virginia and all
along the Atlantic coast as far north as
New Jersey, they have experienced a ter-
rific snow storm during the first days of
Mrs. Groenewold— sister of the wives oK l*ie
J. & G. Pcssink, died very suddenly on I The fruit-drying establishment at Cold-
yesterday morning, at 2 a. m., in a fit. Iwaler has shipped during the past season
She was apperently just ns well as coukj/ on;. |,un(jred thousand pounds of dried
apples to New York city. They arc now
about to try the experiment of drying beef
by the same process.
be the evening before.
Don’t forget the New Year's Hop given
by the Rebeccas on New Year’s eve., at
Lyceum Hall. It will be one of the finest
parties of the season. It is open to the
public. Tickets 75 cents.
Mr*. E. S. Custer, mother of the late
Gen. George A. Custer, is lying at the
point of death at her home in Monroe.
She has never recovered from the shock
of the death of the great cavalryman and
her other sous. »
We have had wonderful winter weather
during the last ten days. No snow, hut
quite cool weather. Skating was excellent
up Black River, and was quite largely in-
dulged in, considering the decline exper-
ienced In this enjoyable pastime during
the past few years.
It is pleasing to watch the industry am'
care displayed in selecting Christmas pres
cuts at the jewelry store of Mr. Breyman.
ilis stock of jewelry, watches, silverware
mid musical instruments is larger and
finer than ever before. The new styles
are particularly brilliant.
A Murray Hill, New York, girl has had
me of her shapely feet modeled in marble
md has presented it as a birthday present
'to her affianced husband for a paper-
weight. A St. Louis girl did the same
thing, but the unaesihetic creature to
whom she is to be united heartlessly u'i1
ized the gilt as a foundation for his new
residence.
A mock marriage ooeured in this city
the other evening. The innocent bride-
groom was under Hie impression that he
was really married, and the bride would
probably have carried the joke further had
not the time of retiring arrived too soon
and the fellow seemed so determined upon
enjoying the fruits of the nuptials.— //o/ton
(Ka*.) Signal.
A dispatch from Grand Haven to the
Chi. 7«R€s,dated Dec. n.says: Alexander
Lelond, a Frenchman employed a? a saw-
filer, was arrested to-day on complaint of
his dead wife’s sister, Mrs. Albert Holder,
charging him with unsuccessfully attempt-
ing to commit a rape upon her while she
was sick abed with the measles. Lelond’s
wife died a month ago, leaving a pair of
twins two weeks old and two other small
children. Mrs. Helder has been keeping
houstt for' Lelond temporarily and nursing
the children through the measles. Lelond
is in jail awaiting an examination.
A special dispatch from Grand Haven
to the Grand Rapids Democrat, of Dec. 18,
says: “tYm. R. Loutlit, superintendent
of the life-saving station, has been re-
moved from office. He alleges that his
removal was caused by his refusing to pay
a campaign assessment of $55; also that
the men stationed here will not be reap-
pointed for the next season, because their
keeper voted the Greenback ticket aud
the balance of the crew the Democratic
ticket. It is further reported from a re-
liable source that the bead of another gov-
ernment official here is soon to drop in
the basket for having committed the same
political crime.
Capt. W. Turnbull and R. M. Moore o
Douglas on Monday last commenced the
construction at that place of a steam
barge of the following dimensions: keel
125 feet, beam 24 feet, depth of hold 8%
feet. The architect and builder will be
James Ellioit of Saugatuck. The vessel
will cost about $15,000, and will employ
in its building here from now until Spring
not less than fifteen men. This barge
will be used in carrying fruit from Sauga-
tuck to Chicago during the fruit season,
and afterward it will be in the lumber
trade. It will be able to carry ‘about 160,-
000 feet of lumber. The site of the work
will be ou the island opposite Mendel’s
niu^ TUfrfin RininrfTif
Rabits have increased so greatly in
various counties of Michigan, wh re foxes,
wildcats, and other beasts and birds of
prey bavp been nearly extinguished, as to
have become a nuisance which threatens
to become serious to farmers and garden-
ers,
A woodsman, recently from Mackinac
county, reports very fine farming lands
between the line of the Detroit, Mackinac,
and Marquette railroad and Lake Michi-
gan. Settlers were rapidly taking up the
government lands. One hundred and
twenty homesteads were taken up during
the month he was in the woods.
If you are troubled with fever and ague,
dumb ague, billions fever, jaundice, dys-
pepsia, or any disease of the liver, blood
or stomach, and wish to get well, try the
new remedy, Prof. Guilmette’s Freoc’-
Liver Pad. Ask your druggist for it, ard
take no other, aud if he has uot got it send
$1.50 in a letter to the French Pad Co.,
Toledo, O , and receive one by return
mail.
The follow ing uiay be of interest to our
sailors: “A meeting of v selowoos was
held at Cleveland, Ohio, on Saturday las
presided over by Capt. Alva Bradley,
determined that the Seamen's union must
not be allowed to dictate any longer, and
adopted resolutions to b*ue circulars to
vessel-owners at the principal lake pons,
inviting their co-operaiion and to call t
general convention of vessel owners, to be
held in this city.” The Sailors union, on
the other baud, held^their convention also
and are just as deter mined to slick to-
gether.
Apropos of the new revision of the
New Testament, now on the eve of pub-
lication in this country and in Europe,
Scribner's Monthly will contain three an -
cles: one of these by Rev. Charles S. Rob-
inson, D. D., on “The Bible Society and
the New Revision,” in which the record
of the society on this whole subject is
traced with some care: the second by Pro-
fessor George P. Fisher, of Yale College,
showing “How the New Testament Has
Come Down to Us,” and the third a re-
view of the revision .itself, in which the
excellence aud thoroughness of the work
of the American scholars will be pointed
out. The first appears in the January
number.
Value of a Collar.
You never know the value of a dollar
until you try to borrow oue, and you never
know the true value of Soring Blossom
until you're doubled up with Bilious Colic,
Indigestion or Constipation, and you try
it. Price 50 cents, trial bottles 10 ceuts.
The Union Flag Clothing House, 34
Caual Htreet, Grand Rapids, Mich., is
closing out their entire stock of Men’s
Youth’s and Boy's clothing, regardless of
cost. Must positively he closed out by
January 1st. Secure your bargains before
they are gone. 41-Cw.
Oh Xy* Sack ! 1 !
Jacob Loeckman, 274 Clinton Street,
Buffalo, N. Y.f says tie has been using Dr.
[Thomas’ Ecleclric Oil for Rheumatism; he
iad such a lame back he coaid not do
nything, but one bottle has, to use his
•wn expression “cured him up,” be
inks K the best thing in the market,
•id by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
Neter, no Never.
exchange says Ulyses 8. Grant will
be emperor, but will always stand
in the hearts of his countrymen,
the position that Spring Bios-
holds, in caring sick Headache,
Biliousness, Indigestion, etc. Price fiO
cents, trial bottles 10 cents.
Not only sunlight, but the Electric
Light, as at the
Let there te Light! Fall and WinterGOODS
•bate Juat arrived at the atore of —
Great Wardrobe, ®- VANtuIT“ * S0NS-
In order that Mechanics, Workingmen
and all others who can not call during the
day time, can do so in the evening, and
be able to select goods equally as well.
Wc invite all to call and examine the Immense
stock of Men's, Youths and Boys
They have all kinds of
DRESS GOODS,
CASHMERES.
WATER PROOF, -
FLANNELS.
and a novelty In 8K!RTS-(beanlirul caahmera)
Satin Hkirtr, etc., etc.
A complete variety of Germantown and other
Woolen Yarn,
CLOTHING Hosie1’ _ Socks-
We ore now offering for
FALL AND WINTER
ONE PRICE TO ALL
OUR OWX MANUFACTURE.
1500 Woolen Suits to select from all grad*.
2500 Overcoats to Select from every style.
BOYS AND CHILDREN CLOTHING,
Large Stock, Very Cheap.
NO RISE IN PRICES AT
E. S. PIERCE’S
BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS, well made,
strong sewed aud Cheap.
We have a big stock and assortment of*
mm, 5ACBEL2 d MELIUS EASE,
EVERY GRADE OF
Men and Boys Underwear.
We are the Loading
Merchant Tailors,
And keep all the best Woolen Clothes made In
the world, bulls or single garments made to order
on Hhort Notice, by the beat artists and for less
money than same goods can be bought In Chicago
or Detroit.
Mr. G. A. Koning, will be pleased to see his
friends when In the city and show them every at-
tention where all are Welcome at the
GREAT WARDROBE
- OF -
E. S. PIERCE
UNDER THE TOWER CLOCK,
Grand Rapids Michigan.
82-3mo
Read This 1 1
Just Received at the Store of
F. & A. Steketee
a large assortment ofSHAWLS
AND LADIES & MISSES’ CLOAKS.
Underwear for both Sexes. Flannel and Woolen
Blankets, Ribbons— as fine an assortment as
any In the city— cheap. Nubias, Misses
and Children’s Knit Hoods.
COLUMBIA AND OTHER YARNS
Dress Goods from 10c and upward, and a full as-
sortment of Ladles' Skirts.
Gents’ While Shirts— the best 50c Shin
ever sold In Holland.
FcatherF'of the best grade always on hand at
bottom figures.
— — A Full Slock of^-^
GROCERIES
A better 50c Tea than ever; Roasted Coffee of
many varieties The best chee^e. New Holland
Herring, by the keg or piece. The Best Oat Meal
always ou hand aud fresh, etc., etc.
Salt by the pound or barrel.— Harris &
Smith’s Safety Lamps, and many more
goods, too numerous to mention.
Come and itwpecl our Stock.
P. 4 A. STEKETEE.
Holland, Oct. 1st, 1880.
Otto Breyman
Successor to
JOSLIjr & mEYJJAJT,
Watchmakers ^  Jewelers,
DEALERS IN
Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry & Fancy Goods.
All Kinds of Spectacles.
Fall &tae at Celt Pena.» __
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Executed.
Homaxd, March 34,1880. . 6-1 j.
A full lino of NECKTIES, and all kinds of
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
-ALSO,-
Ribbons, Trimmings.in Silks &
Satins, Table Linens, etc.,
A full line of PROVIHIONS, also
GIROCER/IES
YANKEE NOTIONS, ETC.
Have our own team and deliver goods
free of charge in the city.
G. Van Putten & Sons.
Holland, Stpt. 94th. 1880.
G .A. S ZEC
Will he paid for old Iron at the Holland City
Foundry.
Wm. H.DEMINO.
Holland. Dec. 8, 1880. 44-tf
Again in Business.
The undersigned has again opened a store of
general mercliNiidiHu, ou the comer of
Eighth and River Street* ,
where he hopes to sue all his old customers, and
as many new ones as may deem It to their advan-
tage to deal with him.
Thu stock of goods offered for Bale consists of
H
Provisions Etc.,
CoaotryMict, Bultirail E^!,Etc„Etc„
Taken in Exchange.
Call and See for Yourself.
J. Dnnrsema.
Holland, April 17, 1880. 10-
NEW FIRM!
New Stock! New Store!
Boot & Kramer.
We respectfully Invite the attention of our citi-
zens to the stock of goods which we have opened
one door east of E. Van der Veen’s hard* are store,
and the prices for which wc offar them.
Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,
Laundry and Toilet,
Soaps, etc., etc.
Our 40 cent Tea Is called A No. 1 for the price by
expert judges. Fine Candles. Tobaccos and
Cigars. Toys, Notions, Flower Pots, Hanging
Baskets In great variety.
ALL CHEA(P FCdt CASH.
— o— *- —
Give ns a trial and you will be pleased with
goods and Prices.
No trouble to Show Goods.
BOOT & KRAMER.
Holland, Mich.. June 21. 1870.
racEjisrix
Planing Mill
In rebuilding our new shop we have purchased
entirely new
Machinery of the most Approved Patterns,
And wc are confident we can satisfy all who
want
Planing, Matching,
Re-Sawing Done.
WB HAVK A 8TEAM
LH/IT K I LIST
AMD TUI
DRYING OF LUMPER WE SPALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything In onr line manufactured on akort
notice.88-ly WERKMAN * VAN ARK.
MEAT MABKET
— IN THE —
FIRST WARD.
The undersigned announces to the Pnblle that
they have finished their new Meat Market and are
now ready to supply their enstoncra with all kin da
of Meats and Sausages. By promptness and fair
dealing they feel confident of glvlnf aatlafaetton
to al! those who wish to favor them with part of
their trade.
The sund Is one door west of the store on the
corner of Eighth an Fish Street.
W. BUTKAU.
J. VAN ZOERKM.
Holland. July 14, 1878.
NEWSPAPER QUESTIONS.
- • I
The editor ut in Me sanctum,
Regarding with sad, earnest eyes
The huge pile of “ Questions " his readers
Had sent with demands for replies. •
Why, these,” said the wean- quiU-drlvsr,
“ Would fill up a moderate book.
I’ll publish the whole lot together,
And let people see how they look I”
“ Who was It that wrote that sweet ditty
Beginning, ‘ I saw from - ’ somewhere ?'
“ Pray tell me some certain specific
For changing’the color of hair I"
“ What is the name of the author
Of ‘No. wo’n never go home?”'
44 Did Hhakspeare write 4 Down in a Coal Mine?"
•“ Who was the third Pope of Rome ?”
“ Do North Polar fishes have feathers ?"
“ Was Wat Tyler quartered or hung ?”
44 Where was the first man cremated ?”
“ Who was it invented the bung ?"
Do buffalo ever eat sauer kraut?”
“ Where can I get some snail’s horns ?"
,M \\ hlch of the muses played short-stop T” '
“ Did Bonaparte ever have cxirus ?’’
44 WTiat was the air Nero fiddled ?"
“ Do hard-shell clams ever yield pearls ?"
44 How many bofls did poor Job have?”
44 What will cure squinting in girls ?”
44 Why are some people red-headed ?"
“ Why don’t my young nun propose-f”
44 What was the matter with Hannah ?”
44 Why don't I turn out my toes?”
“Did the Prodigal Son use tobacco? "
“ What do you think ails my cat ? ”
44 Had Nebuchadnezzar four snuuachs? ’’
“ How shall I trim my new hat?”
“Tell me where Moses was burled !”
44 Did Noah take fleas lu the ark ?"
44 What was Eve's middle initial ? "
44 Why is it that hens do not bark ?"
44 1 like," said the editor, amiling,
44 1 like these good people who seek
For knowledge, and I like to give it
I’ll answer their questions next week.
I’d like, too, to get them together ;
They’d think immortality leaked ;
I’d answer their questions, as promised
Though most folks wouldcall it necks tweaked.’
The condemned Cuban,
It was ft feitrful night on tho coast of
Cuba, for ft tornado bad swept along the
sea mid shore with relentless fury, lear-
ing death and destruction in its merciless
path.
And yet, though sheltered by tho for-
est-chui point of land jutting out from
the main, small vessel was getting
ready to leave tho quiet inland waters
and put to sea.
The cause of thus daring death by the
commander of this little vessel was be-
cause at the peak the lone star flag of the
straggling Cubans fluttered in the breeae
and sentence most severe rested upon all
who served beneath its folds.
The little vessel, once a New York
yacht, had ran in to the Cuban coast
after dark, bearing arms, ammunition,
of Spain, which he had left to serve his
native land.
Shaping their course so as to head the
drifting vessel off, a lantern was shown
to toll of coming succor, and the cheer
that broke from the crew at siglrt of it
was heard on board the yacht.
“ Delmonte, again 1 must remind ypu
of the risk you ran,” said the Captain.
“I know- all, and I will take my
chances; ns soon as I board the Ala-
manda you had better stand seaward, so
as not to be in this neighborhood at clay-
light”
“ And you, Delmonte ?”
“Oh! I will ran the vessel into the
harbor we left, and then go ashore and 1
hasten on after Ryan, for I can overtake !
him, and when you again come to the
island I will join you unless I can do |
more good ashore ; but here we are, and
I will nafl.”
In a ringing voice, and in Spanish,
Enrique Delmonte hailed the large ves-
sel, which was now plainly seen to be a i
large steamer and war vessel, whose ;
light sails would not work her off shore. .
“ Ho, tho Alamanda ! "
“ Ay, ay, are you a pilot ? ” came the
answer from the vessel of war.
“ Yes ; I will ran under your lee and !
come on board."
“ All right, for our machinery has
broken down, we have lost our anchors,
and are drifting rapidly,” said an officer, j
ill earnest tones.
“ I know that voice ; it is Capt. Vero- ,
na himself. Now good-by, Captain,
and if harm befall Enrique Delmonte tell
my friends how I died , and the young
Cuban grasped the American’s hand, and
stocxl ready to seize the ropes ready to
be thrown to him.
Though plunging fearfully the Ameri-
can held the yacht tirmly in hand, and
ran close in under tho stern of the
steamer, from which ropes were skillful-
ly thrown, and adroitly grasped bv the
Cuban, who, with a good-by on his lips
to his shipmates, clambered over the
sides of the Spanish vessel, while the
yacht bounded away from the enemy
those on board had so much cause to
he made no resistance, and was led
away between decks and placed in a
state-room, a guard being stationed at
his door.
Throwing himself down upon a seat,
he murmured:
“ Ah ! Senor Verona, I know well wbur
hatred toward me; it is because wour
daughter was my promised wife, land
you would rather have me die than\see
her one day marry a Cuban who was the
enemy of Spain.’
The door softly opened, and, looking
up, by the dim light from the ward-room
lamp Enrique Delmonte saw a slender
form befone him— a maiden with a face
of exquisite beauty.
“Enrique I”
“ Consuelo !”
It was all they said, and, springing
forward, she threw her arms around his
neck.
“Oh, Enrique, I know all, and how
cniel has been my father!” she said,
after a while.
“He says he does his duty, Con-
suelo."
“ Bah ! he panders to his hate. I
knew you, Enrique, when I saw you
come on board, but I held myself aloof
and I heard all that passed Once, four
years ago, when I was a girl of 14, you
sprang into the sea and saved my life
when a wave carried me from the deck,
and to-night you have saved it again —
aye, and the lives of 200 men, youriene-
mies. Now I shall save yours ! ” I
“Consuelo, what mean you?” raked
the Cuban, in surprise. \
“ I mean that, though your duty called
from the Episcopal church, on the
ground that those parts of the liturgy
which imply a belief in the Trinity
could not be any longer employed.
Many of them, by perceptible degrees,
glided into Unitarianism, but it was not
until 1815, at which time Dr. Ohanning
threw his influence into the scale, that
the name began to be much used. Tho
sect had its birth and still 1ms its head-
quarters in Boston. It has made no con-
siderable progreos in the United States,
for we find that so late as 1870, accord-
ing to the Federal census report, out of
72,459 church organizations of all kinds,
the Unitarians only possessed 331, and
were the owners oi' 310 church edifices.
THE FAMILY PHYSICIAN.
In any complaint where there is much
perspiration do not go directly from a
cold or frosty air to the bedside.
Graham wafers for the sick : One [cup
of Graham flour, one and one-third cups
of boiling water, and one-half teaspoon-
ful of salt. Put tho salt in tho boiling
water, pour the water gradually over
the Graham, beat thoroughly, and set
away to cool. When cool spread on
sheets or pans as thin as tho blade of a
knife. Bake in a- moderate oven about
twelve minutes. Sick people can cat
this when they can eat no other breath
A Cure for Night Sweats.— A pow-
der known as streupulver, composed of l
-three parts of salicylic acid and ninety-
seven parts. sflicate of magnesia, is used
in Germany ns a cure for sweating of
Vegetine
WILL CHIC mu
MR. ALBERT GROOKKR, the well-known drugg-lit
and apothecary of Hprinfraie, Me., alwan adrtaea every
one troubled with rheumatism to try VEGHTINK.
Read His Statement:
Sprinovale, Me.', Oot. 12, 1878.
Mr. II. R. Stkvefh:
Hear Sir— Fifteen yeare a*o last fall I was taken sick
with rheumatism, was unable to move until the next
April. From that time untH three years ago this fall I
suffered everything with rheumatism. Sometimes there
would he weeks at a tune that I could not step one step ;
these attacks were quite often. I suffered everythinK
that a man oeuld. Over three yeare awn Uat sprinw I
commenced takinw Vewetine, and follnwnd-lt up until I
had taken seven bottle* ; have had no rheumatism since
that tinje, I always advise every one that is troubled
with rheumatism to try Vegetine, and not suffer for yeare
as I have done. This statement la gratuitous as far as
Mr. Stevens la concerned. Youre. etc..
ALBERT OROOKER,
Firm of A. Crooker A Co., Druggists and Apothecaries.
Vegetine.
For Kidney Complaint and
NervouH Debility.
.. „ Islebouo. Me.. Dec. 28, 18?:.
Mr. Stevens :
H«ir .sfr— I had had a cough for eighteen years, when
I commenced .taking tho Vegetine. I was very low ; my
system was debilitated by diseaae. I had the Kidney
Complaint, and was von- nerrmu-«ough bad, lungs sere.
When I had taken one bottle I found it was helping me;
it has helped my cough, and it strengthens mo. I am
now able to do my work,
like the Vegetine
mended to he.
Never have found anything
I know it is everything it is recom-
Mus. A. J. PENDLETON.
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you to war against Spain I never sev- ; the feet Recently a Belgian physician,
dread, and started on her return voyage :
ered our engagement, and, loving you
still, Enrique, I will not see you die,
for already you are condemned, and the
garrote will end your life. No ! I have
arranged my plan. Come-! ”
“But think of your father’s auger
when he discovers—”
“What is his anger to your life?
Here, throw this cloak around you and
put on this officer’s cap,” and she picked
up a bundle she had dropped, while,
with a key she held in her hand, she
mickly unlocked the irons that bound
to the United States.
Upon reaching the deck Enrique Del-
monte found himself in the presence of
a score of officers, while a crowd of sea-
men stood not far away, gazing upon the
daring irilot that had come out to their
aid ; but, with his collar muffling his
, , - . . . , i face, his hat drawn down over his eves,
stores, and a few good men and true for | ,le w08 not recognized though he looked
the patriot army of Cespedes in the, more than a dozen men who had
mountains. j |0I1g keen his comrades in the navy of
Spain.Having safely delivered her cargo into
the charge of the unfortunate Gen. i
Ryan,* her American commander deter-
mined to put to sea in the face of the
storm, for he knew that Spanish gun- 1
iKmt# were watching for him, and that i
capture meant certain death by the gar-
rote or rifle.
“ Stand ready all to make sail. The
storm will be more merciful than the
Spaniards,” called out the yacht’s Cap-
tain ; and the crew of half a dozen men
and two junior officers sprang to obey,
when to their ears came the deep l>oom
of a gun.
All paused, for what could it mean ?
Certainly it was not the roar of thun-
der, for iU mutterings were heard far
away to landward.
Cuban pilot ?” asked
a haughty, stern-faced
"Are you a
Capt. Verona,
man of 45.
“1 aili a Cuban, and have come to
keep you off yonder rocks,” was the -
quiet reply, while he pointed shoreward
to the line of breakers.
“ Our rig is too light for us to work
off shore, and our machinery is broken
down and anchoia gone, so, if }ou can 1
not save us, we are doomed,” said the
Spaniard.
“I know that well, Senor. and I will I
take the helm,” was the reply; and,
going to his post of duty, he assumed j
control, and, no longer struggling to |
beat out to sea, the steamer was put be-
Dr. Kohnhom, tried its efficacy in sev-
eral cases of night sweating by consump-
tives. The beneficial effect was imme-
diate and permanent. The powder was
rubbed over the whole body. To pre-
vent any breathing of the dust and con-
sequent coughing a handkerchief must
be held over the patient’s mouth and
nose while the po wider is being applied.
Medical Use of Egos.— For burns
and scalds nothing is more soothing
than the white of an egg, which may be
poured over the wound. It is softer as
a varnish for a burn than collodion, and,
lieing always at bund, can bo applied 1
immediately. It is also more cooling
than the “sweet oil and cotton,” which ,
was formerly supposed to be the surest
application *to allay the smarting pain.
_ ^ ^ ___ _ It is the contact with the air which j
message ^ dlie w^ soon re^ j ^ves the extreme discomfort experi-
enced from ordinary accidents of this
She led him from the state-room, up kind, and anything which excludes air,
the companion- wav and to the deck. i and prevents inflammation, is the thing to j
The wind stilf howled mournfully be at once applied. The white of an
through the trees and the roar of the J egg, into whioh a piece of alum about
sea was terrific to hear, but the steamer I the size of a walnut has been stewed un- 1
‘‘ Veaetine." mv* n Bovton phynlclnn, "him no pqinl
ns n I>Uk1 purifier. Hnariiifi of its manv wonderful
cure*, after nil oilier remedies have tniled. I visited the
laixirator) ami convinced myself of its genuine merit.
It in nrenared from harks, roots and herbs, each of
which U huthjy effective, and they are compounded in
such a manner us to produce astonishing results."
Vegetine
PREPARED BY
H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
HOSIER
He did as she told him, and then
drew her to his heart, saying feelingly :
“Consuelo, will you lie true to me
until peace shall reign between your
land and mine ?”
“ Forever, Enrique ! I can live only
with you. But come* I sent the guard
off on a
turn.”
was calmly resting upon the waters
moored to a large rock, and with heavy
branches overhanging the decks.
Against the poop-deck an officer
shrunk from the blast, and forward was
the watch on duty; but no one noticed
the tall form of the Cuban, as with a
nod of farewell he sprang over the side
of the ship upon the foliage-clad rocks,
and disappeared from view— his life
til it forms a jelly, is a fine remedy for
sprains. It should be laid over the !
sprain on a piece of lint and changed as .
often as it becomes dry.
Children are not apt to believe
drink too m/ich water, and yet the
When you come into the house, pa
and thirsty from play, you will t
tumbler of water and drink it down
as you can. and then rush out to resume
saved l»y the woman he loved, and who pirty, and, perhaps, repeat the drink.
Gould another Cuban craft be running ! ,0.^ t''e«ul1e' and 'vent rushing landward
in and the gnu come from a Spaniard in j "lth fearful ^
chase ? ! Culm and firm Enrique Delmonte idolized him.Waiting until her lover had time toreach the forest, Consuelo Verona en-tered the cabin where her father satwriting letters, and, looking up, he said:“ Why, daughter, I thought you hadretired? ”No, father, I remained up to prevent
Now, the next time you feel thirsty, try
tliis exiieriment : Take a goblet of water j
and slowly sip it. Before it is half gone
your thirst will be fully quenched, and
you will feel better for having drunk
only that which you need. And again,
we are all apt to acquire tho habit of
drinking while eating our meals. Nature
No, it was the deep boom of a heavy stood at the wheel, his eyes watching ! y0Ur bringing a stain upon your proud gives ns all the saliva we need ; and if
gun, aud those on the yacht looked at
each other in awe as it was repeated, for
they knew that the brazen tliroat was
pleading piteously for help, aud that
100 lives — perhaps many more — hung on
the answer to that appeal.
“ They are minute guns, and they are
calling for a pilot,” said Enrique Del-
monte, a handsome young Cuban, who
was second in command of the yacht.
“ Will any go to their aid ?” asked the
American commander. rocks, Senor, for there is
“ No, they are Cuban pilots, aud it said the Cuban, when the cheers of the
must be a Spanish man-of-war that needs Spaniards at their rescue died away,them.” “ You are a daring and skillful pilot,
“It seems a pity to see them wrecked, Senor, and you have saved myself and
even if they are our enemies. Hark ! j crew, so name your reward,” said Capt.
every move of the vessel, and penetrat-
ing the gloom ahead to catch sight of j
some wefi-known object by which he
could get Ids course.
And on rushed the Spanish vessel into
the channel, and, though apparently j
surrounded by breakers, holding her j
course unswervingly, until she glided '
around the point of land that formed the ,
harbor, and was in safety.
“You can move alongside of yonder!
 depth enough,”
How pleading are those guns 1” answered
the American.
“Enemies though they be, they shall
not (he, for I will save them !”
“You, Enrique Delmonte?"
“ Yes, my Captain ; for, as you know,
my boyhood's htJme is near by, and I
know these waters well. Will you put
me on hoard, for you are going to sea?” i the calm reply.
Verona.
“The reward I ask, Senor Captain, is
, mercy for any poor Cubans that may
j fall into your hands,” was the brusque
1 reply.
“Ha! this rings like the words of a
traitor to Spain ! Are you such, sir ?” :
I am a Cuban patriot, Senor,” was I
•said the noble young Cuban.
“It is a fearful risk for yon to run,
Delmonte ; you are already under sen- 1
'tence of death, and—”
“ I will die in a good cause. Come, I
let us lose no time, from the sound of
those guns the vessel is drifting in rap-
*idW.”
The American Captain offered no ar-
gument further, and the anchor was
raised, the sails, reefed down, were set. I
And the little yacht sped like a huge,
white bird away from its safe nest to
battle with the wild waters and winds
beyond.
It took the united strength of the
Captain and Enrique Delmonte, who
acted as pilot, to hold the yacht on her
course, for the seas washed over her
“ Ah, and seem proud of it By Nep-
tune ! but we have been saved by a foe ;
your love of gold must be great indeed
for you to risk your life aboard this
ship.”
“ I told you, Senor, the only reward I
ask. I have saved you from wreck, so
will now say farewell”
“Hold! Quartermaster, hold that
battle-lantern here that I may catch a
glimpse of this fine fellow’s face.”
’Dio lantern flashed upon the dark,
handsome and fearless countenance and
a dozen voices called his name :
“ Enrique Delmonte 1”
“ Aye, Enrique Delmonte I am ; once
an officer aboard this vessel, but now a
Cuban patriot, for I would not fight
decks in tprreute, and she staggered against my native land.”
fearfully beneath the rude shocks of
Ahe waves.
At length the channel was safely
ipassed through, and the open waters
reached, when, not half a mile away,
came tho- vivid red flash of a gun, and
'the deep boom rolled across the waters.
“It is a large vessel, and evidently a
steamer, from tho light rig the gun’s
flush showed,” said the Captain.
“I know that, vessel well, Captain; w .
for three years of my service in the Span- 1 hie deed this night, it is my duty to ar-
. ish navy was passed on her deck, and 1 1 rest yon and place you in irons.”
would rather lose my life than see her ! “ What ! would you be guilty of a deed |
He stood before them unflinchingly
now, and for a moment there was dead
silence. Then Capt. Verona spoke :
“Enrique Delmonte, your resignation
of your Lieutenant’s commission was
never accepted, but, on the contrary,
you weip tried as a deserter and con-
demned to death as such, beside coming
under the sentence of those who call
themselves patriots. Under these cir-
cumstances, notwithstanding your no-
go down.”
Enrique Delmonte spoke with great
earnestness, and the American felt tluit
i ho had some deep cause for wishing to
save the vessel. He knew that his father
was a Spaniard and his mother a Cuban,
and that he had been reared, in the navy
so vile, Senor?" asked the Cuban, indig-
nantly.
“ My duty, sir, compels me. Senor,
put this man in irons.”
A defiant smile crossed the handsome
face of Enrique Delmonte as the officer
approached and ironed his wrists; but
name," she answered calmly.
“ What mean you, child ? ”
“ Simply, that had Enrique Delmonte
died at your hands, after his noble
conducf to-night in saving his foes, it
would have been a foul blot upon your
honor !”
“But he is condemned to die, and—”
“ And I set him free.”
The Spaniard sprang to his feet in a
rage, hissing forth :
“ Girl, how dare you brave me in this
way ? Ho ! On deck, there !”
“ Hold, father, he has escaped, for
this is his own land near by, and he
knows it well ; aud, more, I alone am to
blame, for the guard over him I ordered
away, and, as I often carry oi its for
you, he obeyed. In the place of En-
rique Delmonte, father, make me your
prisoner.”
Capt. Verona stormed like a madman,
and roused tho whole ship ; but it did
no good, for the Cuban had escaped, aud
in safety gained the mountains, where
he joined the command of Gen. Jordan,
and won distinction us a gallant officer
of cavalry ; aud through all the weary
struggle in Cuba there were two hearts
longing for peace, for, though one was a
soldier in the patriot ranks aud the
other a daughter of Spain, their hearts
were bound together by ties of love which
death alone could sever.
•Executed with othere of the Virginia'* crew.
Improved Mortar for Plastering.
A new' method of making mortur for
plastering walls has been devised, which
is confidently said by those who are in-
formed as to it to be superior to .any
other ever yet tried. Stucco or plaster-
of-paris is used instead of lime in mak-
ing the mortar, one part of stuoco, by
measure, being used to two parts of sand.
No hair is used for the first or ‘scratch’
coat, and three coats of plastering are
put on. In mixing the stucco aud sarid
a quart of glue water is used to the pail-
ful of san-d and stucco mixed, and tljen
clean water is added until the mortar is
of tlie right consistency. The mortar
must lie used as soon as made, and r/nly
made in small quantities at a time. It is
claimed that it will make a harder, i lore
perfect wall, can be used to bette ad-
vantage, and is little if any more ei >en-
sive.— Grand Rapid* Eagle.
The Unitarians.
Unitarianism in this country
passed through much the same phases
as iu Great Britain. After 1740 Anan
views of the person of Christ were pretty
widely diffused through New England,
and in 1787 took place the first secession
. ‘ \
any one will chew his food slowly and
thoroughly, and not take a swallow of
drink until through eating, the desire to
do so will leave, and he will require only
a few sips of water, tea or coffee after
the meal is finished. This practice, fix),
will do wonders in the way of keeping
off indigestion, dysixipsia and sickness.
Fitters
Th«re U no clrilired nation In the Wa»t«ni HemUpher*
In which the utility of Hoetatter’a Stomach Biltere, aa a
tonic, corrective and antl bllloua medicine, la not known
and appreciated. While it ia a medicine for all aeaaona
and all climatea, it ta eipeclally suited to the complalnte
generated by the weather, being the pureet and beat
vegetable itlmulant in the world.
For sale by Druggists and Dealer*, to whom apply
for Hoatetter'i Almanac for 1881.
Analogies in Nature.
Tho cocoanut is, in mart^ respects,
j like the human skull, although it closely
resembles the skull of the monkey. A
sponge may be so held as to remind one
1 of the unfleshed face of the skeletoq, and
the meat of an English walnut is al-
most the exact representation of tile
brain.
Plums and black cherries resemble the
j human eyes ; almonds aud some other
; nuts resemble the different varieties
! of the human nose, and an open oyster
! and its shell are a perfect image of the
! human ear.
The shape of almost any man’s body
may be found in the varioils kinds of
mammoth pumpkins. The open hand
may bo discerned in the form assumed by
scrub- willows and growing celery.
Tin4 German tnmip and the egg-plant
resemble the human heart. There are
other striking resemblances lietween
human organs and certain vegetable
forms. The forms of many mechanical
contrivances in common use may bo
traced back to tin? patterns furnished by
nature. Thus, the hog suggested the
plow ; the iwitterfly, the ordinary hinge;
the toad- stool, the umbrella ; the duck,
the ship ; tho fungous growth on trees,
the bracket. Any one desirous of prov-
ing tho oneness of the earthly system
will find the resemblances in nature an
amusing study, to say the least.
HOP BITTEES.
(A medicine, not a Brink.)
CONTAIN!
BOPS, BCCHU, MANDRAKE,
DANDELION*
And thx Pttrist and Best MidioalQdau-
TI KS or ALL OniXB DlTTKH*.
THEY CURE
All ni*ea*e«of theStornnch. Bowrl*. Blood,
Liver. Kidney*, And Urlnury Organ*. Ner-
vouineu, SU-epicssnesBand eipeclally
reinale Complaint*.
$1000 IN COLD.
Will be paid for a raae they will not cure or
help, or for anythlnj? Impure or lujurloua
A*k your drugglat for Hop Bitteraand try
them before you «lecp. Take no —
D I C. 1* an absolute and inrslitlble rare for
Drunkeuneaa. uie of opium, tobacco and
narcotic*.
 Sind tob Circulab.
All abort mM by dranpita.
Hop Blttm M(g. Co., Rocbf.trr, N. V., A Toroato, ObL
 ^
m  ^
rloua j !
: andtry I
to other. I j
le cu r ||
coand j j
Toroato, n  I!
On 30 Dirs1 Trial.
Wa wW aend oar Blsotro-VolUlo Balt* am. o(h«
Rl settle Appliance* upon trial for U d»y* to thaaa
dufOMn itffllcted w/lS h*r*o** lUhditf and
•r> -
_ __________ . . t/ • r*
W»r I „aturt. Aiao of tba Livar, Kidnajs. Ruournida*,
He Laughs Best Yfho Laughs Last.
The train had started off. A young
man rushed breathlessly in. “ Got left,
did you?” “ Well, ain’t I here?” he
responded. Then one said he could go
across the bridge and catch it, and an-
other told him when the next train would
go, and made various suggestions. The
chap looked at the disappearing train a
few seconds, when somebody asked,
“ Where were you going ? ” Then the
wicked fellow said, “ Oh, I wasn’t going
in it, but thare was a fellow in the train
to whom I promised to pay a bill.”
What is life? In infancy, a battle
with cqfic; in yontli, a straggle toieep
ont of, mischief; iu manhood, a ^ higgle
wfth, indigestion, and in old agci;fhQ pre-
of a contested irib puaa ^
Bniach^&'ce. M^mdolph 0t* Chicago, HU,
NCYCLOPyEDIA
iTIOUETTE! BUSINESS
Thl* I* the cheapest and only oompfete and rellabl*
work on Etiquette and Buctnuss and retcid Forma. 1%
tell* bow to perform all the various duties of Ilfs, and
how to appear to the best advantage on all occasions.
Affents Wawted.— Send for circular* containing *
foil description of tbs work and extr* term* to Agents.
Addreu NATIONAL PUBLISHING 00.. Chicago. Ok
DANIEL F. BEATTY*
ORGANS!
UB.BAM8 & OCT. COUP
ONLY $65^
. Wnrr tinted. Catalog** Frea.
14 STOPS, 8 B.BAH8 LE*-
'mgr
PIANOS
AGENTS! AGENTS! AGENTS!
JOSIAH ALLEN'S WIFE
ISSSNEW BOOK.
“My Wayward Pardner.”
AGENTS WANTED In ererv-Towa. Don't miss It, bat
•end fur/Circutar at once, and secure territory. Addma
U. X.llIXtKLfck, Cal's**44' III-
Uen, Sam Houston’s Romance.
Born in Virginia In 1793, left an or-
phan in boyhood, Sam Houston went
with his mother to Tennessee, where he
supported her with his own industry,
thus early learning family loyalty. In
1813, at the age of 20, ho enlisted under
Gen. Jackson in the Creek war, and for
his repeated dee<lB of gallantry he so
gained the esteem of Jackson that he
urged him to remain permanently in the
army. Resigning, however, and study-
ing law in NoshvillO, he rose from office
to office, and in 1823, at the age of 80,
he was elected to Congress, and then
again in 1827 was elected Governor of
Tennessee. Up to this time Houston
was( unmarried. Universally admired,
and urged by associates to form an alli-
ance, which seemed essential to his sta-
tion a young lady of l>eautv and accom-
plishments was commended to him by
family influenca
riage was accepted, an
marriage ceremony was }>exformed with
unusual pon\p. The next day Houston
resigned his office, crossed the Missis-
sippi into Arkansas, and Dec. 11, 1828,
wrote from the agency of his old Chero-
kee acquaintances the letter to Presi-
dent Jackson which called forth his let-
ter of Jan. 24, 1829. No one of Hous-
ton's companions knew till his death the
cause of his new course, which his best
friends, like Jackson, regarded as par-
tial insanity ; no one but Ids widow
His proposal of
id late in 1828 the
mar-
the gaze of each passer-by ; now tat-
tered and spattered— 0 ! piteous wrong
Beautiful skirt, they made you too long.
Fires In Japan.
A fire in Japan is apt to l>e disastrous
on account of the unsubstantial nature
of the light wood, paper-windowed
houses. One or two steam engines,
maintained by the joint subscriptions
of the foreign insurance companies who
have agencies here and are interested in
property in Japan, and a number of old-
fashioned hand engines belonging to the
Japanese Government, and managed by
natives, from the tire guard to the for-
eign settlement and native town of Yo-
kohama. The Hong Kong Fire* Insu-
rance Company, Wing an English house,
provide their volunteers with uniforms of
English pattern— brass helmets for the
officers and black leather helmets trim-
med with brass, for the men; blue flan-
nel shirts, faced with red, corduroy trous-
ers, top boots and a belt, with a hatchet
and spanner on either sida The relief
men wear the American fire hat and red
flannel shirt, but in ottier respects their
dress is the same as the Victoria. At the
sound of the alarm bell the steam en-
How We Were “Buttonholed.”
[From the Toledo Blade.]
“ Look here! I don’t want to buttonhole
vou with any political intentions; but, if you
have a minute’s time, let me tell you some-
thing that may benefit some of your read-
ers." “Well, what is it?” we remarked to
our old friend and subscrilier as he stopped
us in front of the Boody House yesterday
morning. ** I was only going to remark
that those Hamburg Drops, of which you
publish a notice in your paper* is really the
licst Blood Medicine in the country ; 1 tried
it, and so have some of mv friends, tor seri-
ous ailments, and I’ll be hanged if it ain’t
entitled to the medal.” We cheerfully make
space tor the above candid opinion of one
of our readers. ,
The art Mrs. Hayes iKissesses for en-
tertaining says a correspondent, is wor-
thy of study. With a dozen guests on
her hands, and others constantly arriv-
ing, she is always mistress of the situa-
tion. Although full of animation, yet
she is cool and self-possessed. Her
eyes do not wander while engaged in
conversation with a single individual,
yet she appears to know the movements
of every one in the room. She is very
ready in conversation — always leading,
That cause was the highest test if i fl»1(l to the rest they have
loyalty of which any man could be ca-
pable.
On the eve of the marriage Gov.
Houston observed a tremor in the voice
owners of stock is called
to UNCLE SAM’S CONDITION POWDERS.
Those celebrated powders stand unrivaled for
their excellency as a preventive from disease.
By mixing with the feed thev will keep the an-
imal in the best general health, toning up the
system and keeping the digestive organs and
blood in a healthy condition.
The Powders are warranted to give perfect
satisfaction. Prepared by the Emmert Pro-
phietart Co., Chicago, 111. 1*01 up in 25 and
50-cont packages, and sold by all druggists.
I he Volmic Hell Co., .TlurfthHll, .Vflch.,
Will send their Electro-Voltaio Belts to the af-
fably earned by their labors. After the
steam engines are drawn off the Japs are
left to- play on the smouldering ruins with
their hand engines, which, though al-
aucriu tiie liaml'of "ills XrideT when'u'ie i “'** Tles"„wlien “ ft,re,is *J •'* hfight'
vow of undivided attachment was pro- i ?re % powerfu to keep it from
uoimeed, which convinced him some ^ “,«“»• The Japanese po-
secret had not been revealed to him ! l>vemen though brave and quick enongh,
Before retiring he frankly told her of Ff.absol''*e>y "fr*111*89
his suspicion, asked a fr.mk confession ! »»<1 "!*<>'“ like a parcel of monkeys ----------- --- ----- - - -------
and pledged her that it should not work 8,truc, Hll(1(louV ,mad* 8lve 01'(‘ers " kerc Sided upon thirty days’ trial. Bee their adver-
to her injury. His frankness and firm ‘WJmve no nght to infrrfere, and chop ^ ment mtlm paper, h«M "On Thirt,
ness led to the confession that ller ft{. ! ^ 'rindows and doors with then- mtcls'ts, j Bsji In»l -
fections had been given and pledged to I «“l™J>ngproFrtyunnecessari y, where j Djl c. E. shooiakeh, of Rending, Pa., Is
another before their imWimr m.,1 111 m,)8t “ should la? saved With no j the only aural surgeon in the United Stateewho£ d^ ! ‘^damage than would be caused by
of his proffer. Houston retired to his , the water , lumped fromthe engine. The p^yriin.^r Nc.rlytwenty yea™’ ex
own cot, next day resigned his ixisition nm*orJu ()I *“e Japanese policemen, like | perience. Thousands tostify to his hk’ill. Con-
allowed the entire fault to appear to be t lIlt a g°vernmeut officials, is of for- suit him by mail or otherwise. I’amphlet./We.
S«Ki^V^Tth^ho7daPPli' i eiSitflS “*h vdtowfS caps! | Ma, . a, u.^ can i, prevented, alacthar
lion, and his b^e wal nlSed tZ I f same shape as a navy ! ^
mnu.tf her former affection. Many ir- ?p> llav« a J6 0"' ,l,aml “f™1 arom,“1 1 ........
regularities, rumor, of conrse, charged 1 the”’ a,7,,‘ 'r'3 cluysant lemnm. .,1h;
on the man wlto had really saerilieed I T'84 the T-“l>«for. 18 f118'
everything to save one who had erred 7,boVe tbP>ca^ 7 ,Tme ut lb? i,r<’1: 1
only in mistaVm duty; hut no cW„e i hrf or fox hunted houses are burned |
of domestic infidelity could he true in a i ’ tl1,e.KT0,,n<’- a'"1 118 many poor fami-
man who denied it ti) the estimable lady i 1<ls a44 homeless. Exchange.
Family Medicine, whi.'h is reconi mended as a
cure for all diseases caused by a disordered
liver. Eighty-page knik sent free. Address
Dr. Sanford, 102 Broadway, New York.
who afterward became his wife.
A Lady’s Wish,
” Oh, how I do wish my skin was as clear and
soft as yours," said a lady to her friend. “ Yon
can easily make it so," answered the friend.
“How?" inquired the lirst lady. “By using
Hop Bitters, that makes pure, rich blood and
blooming health. It did it for me, as you ob-
serve.” Road of it.— Cairo Bulletin.
The Bonanza King.
A citizen of San Francisco, who had
amassed wealth by a fortunate invest-
ment in mining interests, determined to
cultivate the fine arts. He sent to Flor-
ence for a copv of the Venus of Milo in
marble. In the course of time the com-
mission was accomplished, and the mar-
ble goddess, protected by wrappings
and securely boxed, safely crossed the
ocean and was transported across the
continent to the residence of the owner.
The box was unpacked, and the goddess,
in her celestial beauty, was revealed to
his eager gaze.
His consternation may be imagined
when he beheld his costly treasure un-
veiled, but without arms ! How could
such an accident hajqien, and what had
become of the missing members, for not
Cause and Effect.
The noun cause of nervousness is indigestion,
and thatts caused by weakness of the stomach.
No one can have sound nerves and good health
without using Hop Bitters to strengthen the
itomach, purify the blood, and keep the liver
and kidneys active, to carry off all the poison-
ous and waste matter of the system. Bee other
column.— A dwinm
We confidently refer onr readers to the card
of Dr. C. It. Sykes, in another column. He is
an old resident of Chicago, a regular graduate,
honest, honorable and responsible, and, as a
physician, takes first rank in his chosen specialty
of catarrh and its complications.
Spring ip Coming. — If you arc going to
want anVjField, Garden or Flower seeds read
the advertisement of A. B. Barnes, Chicago, in
another column, and send for his catalogue of
new seeds. His references, we think, are suf-
ficient guarantee as to his reliability.
For a pamphlet on Electric Treatment 01
chronic diseases with Electricity, which will be
sent free, address the McIntosh Electric Belt and
Battery Co., 192 A 194 Jackson Bt., Chicago, III.
Yeoetine is a great panacea for onr aged
motion. Of course, an energetic man fathers and mothers ; for it gives thorn strength,
can get off an express train now while il 111110,8 .,lieir nerves, and gives them Nature’s
is going at thirty miles an hour, but the
A (ireat Invention.
A Frenchman has invented a device by
which passengers can be put on and ta-
ken off an express train while it is in
sweet sleep.
feat is attended by many drawbacks.
The aforesaid Frenchman would have his
patent car stand on a side track, from
which it could run on the mainline with-
Iouno men from all parts of the country
aro going to H. B. Bryant’s Chicags Busi-
ness College. It '
the land.
is the highest authority in
out necvssitatmg the tunTmgof „ switch. ,
Ibis car contains at ono end a small on- , -  . .. _
gine and a big dram, connected with a | »Mt*tera, wtr— m*4 Vather*
sot of steel springs running the whole T£
length of the car underneath, A Wire! womb. White*. Chronic InflunraAUon or Ulceration of
•ope is wound around this drum, and !
when it is unwound it tightens np the jet ; MSsiT- Cm
of springs to their utmost tension. The , p*tient*.to howarth a bali aud, ihicA. N.y.
un wound end of this cable terminates in b^‘ w per bouto.
u vestige of broken marble rewarded his | n is placed on a post beside
search? His indignation and : the mftiu tnM'k’ m that asimiliarhook onanxious
disappointment were unbounded in be-
holding a woman without anna where he
hud expected a master piece of art.
All the money in the world in itself
will not give culture and taste. The Ihi-
nanza king had never, heard the story of
the famous Venus of Milo. He did not
know what almost all intelligent young
people could toll him, that this master-
piece of sculpture was dug up in the
island of Milo just as it now stands in
the museum of the Louvre in Paris.
Fruitless search has been made for the
missing anus, and connoisseurs in art
would give its weight in gold a hundred
times over if they oould be found.
The statue, in which the rich miner
saw nothing but imperfection, has drawn
forth the admiration of lovers of art
ever since modem eyes have looked upon
it. Few ore the visitors in Paris who
fail to spend hours before the marble
shrine where the Venus of Milo stands
enthroned, in rapt appreciation of its
almost celestial beauty, and few are the
intelligent persons in the civilized world
who, in marble, bronze, engraving, or
photograph, ore not familiar with the
Perfect lineaments and the faultless form
of this embodiment of the genius of the
past
A bonanza mine is not to be despised,
but it fails alone to give to its possessor
the resources for happiness hidden- in a
cultivated mind and refined taste.—
Youth's Companion,
How Happlnetw Is Secured.
Happiness is the absence of pain Or annoy-
ance, and wherever there is paw there is dis-
ease. A pain in the lower portion of the body
indicates a disorder of some kind. If there is
anv odor or color or deposit in the urine it
means disease and requires attention at once.
We have heard many of our friends speak of the
remarkable-power of Warner's Safe Kidney aud
Liver Cure, and aro convinced there is nothing
so certain and valuable for all disorders of the
urinary system, both male and female.
Too Long.
0, skirt ! beautiful skirt ! jerked
through the dust and dragged through
the dirt I once you were white as the
mantle of snow, as the leaves of the lily
when spring zephyrs blow ! stiff to the
touch, aud fair to the. eye, aud neat to
the express train tfill catch it. Do you
catch the idea? When the express comes
booming by the passengers are seated at
the other end of the patent car, the ex-
press hook catches the patent hook, and
rapidly unwinds the rope from the drum,
the patent car meanwhile slowly moving
forward. By the time the rope is un-
wound from the drum the car is going as
fast as the express. The small engine
winds up the rope again, assisted by the
springs, and this draws the car up to the
rear coach of the express. Passengers
and baggage are rapidly transferred, the
car unhitched, and the small engine
helps it hack to the station. The experi-
ment has been tried in Franco, and is
quite successful. There was no shock
when the patent car started, and every-
tlfiug worked like a charm.
A Happy Hatter.
[From the Cleveland Leader.]
Happy is knox, the famous New- York
Hatter. Mrs. Knox, who had been a fre-
•quent and painful sufferer with rheumatism,
was speedily cured by the use of the Great
German Remedy, St. Jacobs Oil. Conse-
quently the great Broadway Hatter Is happy.
His Honor.
Stepping into the office of a lawyer
who prefixes ‘.‘Hon.” to his name, Jones
was informed by the clerk, “Mr. Blank
was talking of going to New York,
rv likely his honor has g<
nbt of it,” said Jones, as h
DrBULL’S
(M
SYRUP
$5 to rss.'sr
PISO'S CUREaaWsa:
<f>70 •» week, fit tdiMt horn* Milly road*. OotUj
S>/fc OnUl ~ - - -Outfit fro*. Addna* T»ci A Co, AofuaU. M*.
Ve
do
one.” “No
e closed the
door; “no doubt of it— if he ever bad
any.”
A diamond expert of Chicago asserts
that many of the so-called solitaires, sold
as single stones, are mode np of snlall
stones cleverly put together. Under the
blowpipe they separate. He adds the
surprising statement that not one dia-
mond in ten sold in this country is other
than the refuse of the London market.
Nearly (41 are off-colored, specked, or
feathered, and are sold at a fictitious
value.
Tax UioughtieemeM of people is so great In
regard to watchfnlaeM against Colds, etc.,
that were at not for the wonderful curative
power of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup we should
shudder at the fate of such.
$350
A MONTH ! Avrnt* Wanted 1
lli Bcat-SdlUu; Article* in thw world  * urn-
plB/r«. JAY BRONSON. Detroll, Mich.
$ 6 6 T w*Iddln 'TiT Uiwn' a q™ p'rt/* d'lf1
YEAR and aipen*** to$777 'Ada"“RAuffiuU, Main*
YOUNG MEN i(7!S)T«“Ea,.TAS2.S
guaranteed a purlnf dtrution. Addna*
VAUCNTLNK BROS., Manager*, JanMTlll*, WU.
BilLQS^iS
^AXTEP-Arw|U*T*^when to mO out good*
• gin attractive preaent*
Printers’ Outfits.
Printer* about to embark in the New* pa per or Printing
Btulne** in thin State will find it to their Interest to
sddma PHIXTEMIP KX< IIAMiK, Box 889,
Chicago, III., before purchasing outfit*.
nted evenually increasing— Agent* wa ' rywhere— b*«t in-
ducement* -doot west* timo-eend for Circular,
ROBT WKLL8, 41 Veeey st, N. Y. P.O.Box 1*7.
HffiUSBSKi
mm . «n—t firnmn «r fMi hura k»
SESFBStS
glues are not long in reaching the scene : aml ver.v frequently contributing more
of a fire, and tile <teady steams from ; ^P108 , 00mf1™bi than, <,ue
their hose as a rule soon have a very per- PreBc“f- She entertains, and docs not
ceptible effect on the flame, though at ! eMct entertainment from her guests,
times the men have to work unremitting- ' The Epizootic
]y from night till morning, and when at Has Again made itH appearance in various part*
Under the Rose (Snb-rosa).
The true origin of the term “under the
rose” is undoubtedly to be sought from
the very early oriental connection of tlmt
flower with the rites of the worship of
Venus. In all the earlV mythologies, the
rose was employed in crowning the
Queen of Love, or hc.r worKhijiers. and
iu many instances it is a symbol of the
divinity herself. The secrecy with which
these religious mysteries were veiled,
would sufficiently, indicate the reason
why the symbols connected with it were
also typical of silence. There is abund-
ant evidence that the use of the rose as a
symbol of silence is of far greater anti-
quity than the days of Romans or Norse-
men. There has arisen much petty con-
troversy about the common expression
“under the rose,” and two different ori-
gins have been assigned. Home persons
assert that it ought to be spelt "under
the rows,” for tliat in former days almost
all towns were built with the second
story projecting over tlie lower one— a
sort of piazza, or row, as they termed it,
mid which may still be seen at Chester
and some oilier old English towns; and
that, whilst the elders of the family wiire
sitting at their windows, gravely enjov-
ing the air, their sons and daughters
were making love where they could not
see them, “under the rows.”* The other
is much more elegant. Cupid it is said,
gave a rose to Huri>ooratoH, the god of
silence; and from this legend originated
the practice that prevailed amongst i
Northern nations of suspending a rose
from the ceiling over the umier end of
the table, where it was intended that the
conversation was to be kept secret; and
and that it was, according to others,
which gave rise to the phrase, “under
the rose. ”
If you want to find out how little a
man knows about himself aud family,
give him an insurance “ application” to
till out. If you want to see how little
he knows about anything, put him on
the witness-stand.— 7/tir/m^i'on Hawk’
Eye.
E
MPL0VMEMT-h2£^Wj3Sa
AU EXPENSES
BEFORE BOT OR RENTING ANORGAN
THKi
I GREAT GERMAH
REMEDY
FOR
FJMATISM,
NEURALGIA,
SCIATICA,
LUMBAGO,
BACKACHE,
3-OTJTp
SORENESS
or TM
CHEST,
SORE THROAT,.
QUINSY,
SWELUNOft
AXS
SPRAINS,
FROSTED FEET
in
EARS,
STTZUJfll
AXD
mcjLXjxym,
W Bodily PalM,
TOOTH, EAR
in
HEADACHE,
in
ILL om PHIS
in
ACHKB.
No rnpentio* on onrth oqunli It. Jacobi Oil ii a
ICIB, Hurts end cnir ExUrnll Romodv. A trill onUU*
bat tbo onmpirnilvtly trilln(oatliy of aoCsra, ind over*
ono infftrln, with pnincin hive thoipnnd poeltivo proof if
He eliiai. numon 11 SLITS* LilflCAGia.
mi it aii miusTs aii HAint ii niaiL
A. VOQELER A CO.
BatUmon, Md., V. J. J.
OPIUMVI lUlfl 1>B. J. ttTKi'ux.NH, Lebanon, Ohio.
AGENTS t Her* I* YOUR GOLD MINK]
DIGGING COLDtfoM*
Hr i» U. 8. Mlnentl Purveyor. CJoinpleUi ed**-
tifle (ieerriplion of every Mrt of tbe rr**t rolo and ,11m
field,. Tbe precimuetnff; where they find it, bow they
tfhd it, how
DIM
they
Bend for onr LATEST Iixt'iTJiATFD Oatai/>OCZ (9
pp.tto), with KKWMT RTYLU, »t |61 and upward ; or
18 .18 n»r ounrirr, and nn. Stnlfru. MASON A HAM-
LIN ORflAN CO . IMTremont St. BOSTON. M Khri
Uth SL. NEW YORIC; 149 Wnbe*h Ave. 01U4aOO
ley I h *
. mine it Rxcitinx adrentimw of wild
(Jump Life. Stroame filled with Nab. Fnroete filled
with (latne. MounUlna filled with Silver and Gold. For
Circular* and Npcrlnl F.xtrn Tr-rm*. eddrea*
HUBBARD BROS., Cbicaco, DL
GELLULbiDe^i PENSIONS!
YE-CL ASSES. New I.«w. Thouannda of Suldlara and helra entitledE S ES.
Rc-prcBenting the cholcest-fitlected Tortoise-
Shell and Amber. The lighteat, bfiDdHomest.
and Htrongcit known. 8Md bv OpticiatiH and
Jewelers. Made by the BPENCER OPTICAL
M’F’G CO., 13 Maiden Une. New York. 1 (J Ijtne, ork.   m A I
LiTEEmiraoiioj NATRONA
3 CENTSnS^tlSS'fflA
the Greet II- Cnrlyle'a life of Robert Burn*. III. I^m-
trtlne'a Life of Mary Queen of Scot*. IV. Thoe. Huch**'
M“""~ 5 CENT8~£:i.*™iJ.aiS
I. Goldemlth'* Vicar of
of Chrtet. _
of Aala. I Uol i b car  Wakefield. 1 1 1 . Baron
Munchauaon'a Trnvela nnd Surpriainjr Adventureo. For
MIX I'KNTMl Bunyan'a PllfrunU Prowreaa.
I. AMERICAN HOOK EX
IlluatrnUd
eeUloruo aont free O B K OHANGB,
John A. Aldnn, Mnaocer, Tribune Building, New York.
rCTROLEUM
Grand Medal
MtPhbndelp'U
Expoeltlon.
Thla wonderful an
alnna throughout
covered for the car* o
JULY.
Silver Medal
at Perl*
KipoelUoa.T&SEUNE
lubaUnca la neknowledged byphyat
tLStvorld U be tha beat laiuadj dl»
«oT Wonnda, Bame, Bhaunn.
tlam, Nkln IMaenaea. Pile*, Caaturrli, Chib
blnlne, Ace. In order that every one may try it, it k
put up in 16 and 16 cent bottle* for houaebuld nee.
Obtain it from you druf (let, and you arlll find it eupeeiet
to anythluf you have ever uaed.
FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
Bent Id the World. Mnde only by the fro*
CENTS a Month,
One Dollar a Year.
Til M CHICAGO M HO Kit
will lm M«nt Ut any addrwsa, puetaffe
p iid. at thi- pnoea nmui-d above. Send
H Low a o e e
Pentiona date back to dleeharf* or death, new MeiUtd
Addreee, with atamp,
GEORGH E. LEMOH,
T.O. Drawer 88A. WaokluctoD, B. C.
la the beet In the World. Ith
beet for Medicinal Purpoee*.
Jaw. Sold byMd all Family U«
t I* abeoliUly par*,
a a  It U tbe beet for i
 all Druf glate and i
BI-GARB.
SODA
Fei’aSal!HaBiifacfiCo..FliilL
SAPONIFIER
la the " Original " OonoentrnUd Lye and
Family Soap Makar. DlrectlIrectlona accompany each
for maklnc Hard, toft and Toilet fcoiap quii
It la full weight and atrpnitb. Aik you (roeer
•APO.MFIEU, and Oke no othar.
Penn’a Salt Manufact’ng Co., PhiU
16.00 PER DAY Made Selling Our New
PLATFORM FAMILY SCALE.
Weleha accurately up to SA I ha. It*
iianaaome appearance aells It at aifht
Retail price. |IAU. Other Family Scale*
weighing 26 lb*, coet $6.00. A ICegului
BOOM FOR AGENTS.
Kxclualve territory given free. Term* and
rapid aalea eurpriae old Agenta.
DOMEMTIC NCAM: C«.,
No. 1W W. Fifth St., Cincinnati, O.
“ Dr. Sykes’ Sure Cure”
FOB
“CATARRH’’
Cures Without Fail. Ask your Druggist lor it.
Price of "Sure Cure" and “ Insufflator" all complete
la only SI. fill. Valuable hook of full information, 10
cent*. Name thia paper nnd additna
DR. C. R. SYKES, 1* K. Madison Ht., Chicago, BT.
in jour names, Addrena
Tin: m:ugj:h.t hU auo, III.
Ilnlr Hyp latheSAFEHT
and BEST; It acta Inatanta
neoualy.producInK the moat
I natual ahadea of Black or
Brown - doea NOT STAIN
1 the SKIN, and la eaally ap-
D I GT I nnontc P,i<Kl 11 *• a '^ndard prep-
lilt) I AUUltU Oaratlon. and n favorite on
.every well-ap|K>lnted toilet
I for Lady oiuentleman. Sold
by Dmgglate and ajiplied
by HalTDreeMra. Depot,
New York.
TEXAS!
The
Southwestern
Immigration
Company,
•ubeervetbe punKweeof any Indlvlilual. railway,
or other corporation, ttr yolandabouohtor tcld.
Infonnatlonfuminhed tboee wlabUig to settle In
Texae. (Jomejiondenoe aolidteA AddreM )
V( .VI .LAXQfmi.llaU llaittr'Jeza* State Oran#)
or B. O. Duval, Sec. Auatln, Texas.
»3 William Ht . 
). N. CRITTBNTON, Agt.
^GILBERT'S
STARCH
rfuy your Sewiii
f A. H. Hsrntft,
tfi A 48 W. Lake
SL, Chicago.
SEEDS"?.0!"* |lf,ect,on* Jwn^ntoet re-
old aer<t* In store. *Erery varlKy1 tMtedbefora
offered for sale. Special attention given to orders
by mall. Seed* shipped by mall or express to any
part of the United States. Reference: Home National
Bank. Chicago: rum A Bradley MPg Co.. Chicago:
Kirby, Carpenter 4 Co.. Chicago, bend for Cat-
alogue of Seed* and Farm Machinery. » ...
A- B. BARNES. 48 A 48 W. Lake St. Chicago. Ill
RED RIVER VALLEY
LOGO, 000 Acres
Wheat Lands
kart hi (be Weetd, far eato kg Ike
fiPai^ImeapoM Manitoba RICO,
Three dellaef per aen allowed tbe aettler for break-MB seWwfcsw Ter perMoulan apply te
D. A. MoKINLAY,
>to,WAmLklmm.
'KioH^om'
PERMANENTLY CURES
[KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINT8f|
[Constipation and Piles.
|T HAS vnv9WONDERFUL lyn
POWER. JlSn
BBCAVSB IT ACTS ON THX||UYEB,THB BOWELS AND
| NETS AT THE SAME TIME.
SkoauM It olMntM thi oyttomi
Itopolooftous humors that develof
In Kidney and Urinary dlMat#e,Bli ,
IpueneM, Jaundloe, Gongtlpatlon,
[Pllee, or In Rheumatlem! Neuralgia
land Female dlaordara. I
KIDNET-WOBT le airy TegeUkU.
ewdewde— beeeftSky—npoepaO*.
| Out package will akealx qtaofaedldae.1
T3R.TT IO» »TO*W |
B.y 11 at tke DreggleU. Pr^gl.H,
VILU, BCBAIMOV 6 CO., hoolitea.
BarOngtea, Tl,
O F. U.
ssw-^VHSEsa
The Importance of a Farm Vineyard.
The great increase in grape culture is
encouraging. California baa thousands of
acres in vineyard, and nearly all the
European varieties of grapes are produced
in the greatest perfection and abundance.
Extensive vineyards have been planted in
the Ohio and Mioourl Valleys and in
favored localities in the Northeastern
States. New varieties have been originated
and widely distributed, that are hardy
enough to mature in every Slate in the
Union. Our large cities and many of our
villages along the line of railroads are
fairly supplied with good grapes in their
season at reasonable prices. It has been
demonstrated that every farmer and villa-
ger in the land can have an abundant sup-
ply of this delicious fruit for four months
iu the year, for the trouble of planting and
caring for a few viues. Our horticultu-
rists have done the pioneer work of
hybridizing, and originating new varieties
that stand the test of soil and climate in
ail the Stales. And yet California is the
only State where the grape may be said to
be fairly popularized. The great mass of
our fanning population do not enjoy this
luxury, aud multitudes a little remote from
market towns are only acquainted with
our wild varieties. The grape ought to
be as widely disseminated ns the apple,
and there is no good reason why it should
not be. The large vineyards can supply
our city population, but to supply the
agricultural districts, grapes must be
grown. at home. This can be done, at so
small cost, that no man who owns a borne
with a half acre of laud has any apology
for depriving his family of grapes. An
eighth of an acre in vines will supply a
family aud leave a surplus to sell. Any
well-drained land that will produce sixty
bushels of corn to the acre may be expec-
ted to produce good grapes. Well prepared
borders, with a good supply of bones, are
desirable, but by no means essential. A
dressing of wood ashes is an excellent fer-
tilizer, but any manure good for corn will
be good for the vines. The varieties
which do well under the greatest variety
of circumstances, and bear neglect best,
ate such as the Concord, the Hartford
Prolific, and the Ives Seedling. There
are grapes of much belter quality than
these, but they are good enough to suit
the popular taste, and are hardy. They
can be relied upon to bear fruit every sea-
son in generous quantity. The Ives has a
thick skin and is particularly desirable to
pack in boxes for winter use. They have
been for years before the public, are thor-
oughly tested, and can be furnished very
cheaply by any nurseryman. A cheap
trellis of cliestuui posts aud wire will be
all the support they need. A four-months’
supply of grapes will promote health in
tlie family, save doctors’ bills, and prove
an important part ot the food supply.—
American Agriculluritit.
Indian Agriculture in the Future.
. The present policy of the Government,
qnd of all interested in the welfare of the
Indians, is to as rapidly as possible get
them to give up the chase, and devote
themselves to the cultivation of the soil
and stock raising. Aud we are happy to
report that there is a good prospect that
the desired object will be obtained ultima-
tely, if the present policy be carefully and
judiciously persisted in for a few years.
For example, away up here, 200 miles
above the mouth of the Yellowstone, on
the north side of the Missouri, we find
some 800 Indian families engaged iu cul-
tivating their allotments of land, growing
as fine potatoes as we have ever seen, very
good corn, oats, pumpkins, etc., using all
the land that could possibly be broken and
seed obtained for it. In a grand Council
with tbe Chiefs and warriors here, an
earnest wish was expressed for more land
( “much big land’’ ), more implements and
more seed, And'lhis too among the most
uncultured tribes, many of whom were
engaged in the fighting of 1870 when
General Custer was slain ____ Orange
Judd in American Agriculturist.
A Card,
I would respectfully return thanks to
my customers f«ir their liberal patronage
iu the past, and would announce to them,
and the public in general, that I am pre
•pared to furnish all kinds of fruit and or-
namental trees, siiruMs, vines, etc., like-
wise osage orange hedge plants, in any
quantity. Everything first class, and true
to name; aud in order that all may have
a chance to purchase, I will call in person
and see you during the winter. I make
Osage Orange Hedge Plants a specialty.
Respectfully,
Gko. II. Soutkr.
Holland, Dec. 8, 18S0. 44-3w
CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS.
Pianos & Organs
Being general agent for Ottawa, Allegan, Muske-
gon and Kent counties, 1 can aell at wholesale
aa well aa at retail the celebrated
mmi cbicu mm m
GOBLER’S PIANOS
—ALSO—
Wilcox & White, Western Cottage, Smith1!
American and Eitej. Organi,
My Stores are to be found at
HOLLAND, GRAND RAPIDS k COOPERSVILLE.
My atore tn Holland will be lonnd next door to
Boamau's Clothing store, aud ha« Juat been re-
plenluhed with choice Instrument*, which I offer
to sell, Just as cheap as any Music House in
America.
Come & Seethe Instruments
G. RANKINS.
Holland, Dec. 10, 1880. 44-6m
SAWING MADE EAST-
A boy 16 yean bid can saw off a
8- foot log In two minutea,
Our new portable Monarch Lightning Sawing
lachlne rivals all others. 6.10 cash will be rivenMachi 8< h
to two meu who caa taw a
way, as oat boy 16 yean o
1 g
s fait and taty ia the old
>fd can with thia machine.
Warranted. Circular! sent Free. Agents wanted.
mosaics uQsnmra saw eo„
i6j Rudolph St., Chicago, 111.
41-13
J. Van Landegend
Copper. Tin aud Sheet Iron worker; plumber
and pteam titter; doc* all kinds of sheet metal
work to order, or repairing. Also driven Wells
put down, and old pumps repaired, btoves re
paired aud put up, etc .etc. Inquire at the Hard-
ware store of J. R. Kleyn, Holland, Mich. 35-tf
)V. II. JOS LIN, H. D. BEST.
JOSLIN &, BEST,
IvIOlTEY S.A.VEDI
Wishing to reduce my stock, I offer for sale the next 30 days
DRY GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES, HATS and CAPS,
READY MADE CLOTHING at great bargains.
All those goods were purchased before the rise, and
can be sold very cheap.
THE stock: is coimelete.
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
E. J. JEHJ^R'RXJsT CtTOIST
HOLE A.ITE, IMICH.
IN THE NEW
GROCERY
— ‘—AND — ' —
DRY GOODS STORE
C. STEKETEE &B0S,
on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.
Can now be found, not alone a complete stock
of Groceries,— always of the Freshest and Purest,
but also all kinds of Farmers Produce, Provisions,
Etc., Etc.
Also a very large and assorted stock of
DRY G00D8
Which we intend to keep as complete as possi-
ble embracing all the latest and best made fabrics.
AGENTS,
VI reduced 33 pe
, WANTED for the Bf(t aid Fut.it.
' Sell, of Pictorial Booke and Biblti. Price*
r ct. National Pubtlih'* Co., Chicago, 1IL
WANTED! I rwrj.k.r. to tollAawto om.
Pw*»l«S. 0*41 h*. PIOfLia TIA CO , _
LADIESTr
fully described with icieelile wode
of cnr*. Prof. Harri*' lllaetmed
pamphlet Mat frt* on application.
HARRIS REMEDY CO,
anf I UainbU, Ith * lartrl Sta*
Bt Lon la. Mo.
who an troofaM wkh Looeorrhoa
(floor Albui or WhKet) rhould Mad lor
ProC llnrrta'Psmphlot (lllaitraicd
bf Plata*) |<TlD| dtacripUoa of bU Rcrntd,, aad ibowia^iu.^
cate health, bciaf^Tthorouf hly practical treat,.? oa thii diMiatL
B*.t Pro*. H AIIIS IINIIT Cl. ST. Itr
-A. NT) IDE A. LEE, 3 I2T
Clocks, Watches, Solid Gold
and Plated Jewelry.
All Kinds of Spectacles.
Repairing neatly and promptly done, and war'
ranted.
We invite all our old Colony friends, who happen
to visit Grand Rapids, and all our old and new
friends In and around the city of Grand Rapids, to
cal! at our new place of business, and examine
our stock. We shall be happy to see them at any
time.
INTO. 43 FEA.-RJL, STREET,
Grand liapids, Mich,
Grand Rapids, Dec. 1, 1880. 43-ly
Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
C STEKETEE & BUS.
Holland, Sept. 30th, 1880.
tflflrAA MONTH! A3INT3 WANTEDI
OIJVU pie free. Ad. JAY BRONSON. 2*^. ^
WAIITtn 10,000 M 8HE,'S HIUKYEA, of which I
VI HIV I blithe Duck(yePileOiiitnieut,V.'arrri.U '.to
cur* hi*.. Addrtw with atasip, Dr. J . N . Tablar, SL LotUt, : to.
AT THE
Hardware Store
OF
Wm. C. 1ELIS
You will And the
Superphosphate of
LIHVEE.
G. S. Beane & Son,
Manufacturer* of and Dealer* in
ACHSICULIMIAL
IMPLEMENTS
AND MACHINERY.
Ofiice at the Foundry and Works, Mill
Street,
Grand Rapids Michigan.
G. 8. Deane & Co's Steel Plow, is one of the
best and most popular plow* in the market. This
plow has two kind* of pointers, also Steel
Coulters.
Deane's new patent Gnage wheel for plows and
cultivator* is a novelty. One of this kind of
wheel* will last longer than six of any kind now in
use It keeps dirt from the axle, and can be oiled
same as a buggy wheel.
G. 8. DEANE & SUN.
Grand Rap:ds, Oct. 14,1880 . 3fi-3m
U Utter* *(1
I Radical am of Electricity.
Bi»t Foiim or
ElECTIIC HITS 4 BATTEIIIS.
InitrectlcD* for Mlf-tnUnxnt bvElKtrklty hr Rh*um»(ni*,
Nturaliik, EpiUpty, P»raljr»i», Djiprpiu. *od *11 N«rv*M
and C break afftciinu. Ao illuitraicd book *f ovamiHj l*rf*
pa|ti Mol fre* oa ractlpt of 3 c*at ataap. AddrM*
ELECTRO-FARADIC BELT CO.,
S12 A SI4 Chestnut St.. ST. LOUIS, MO.
DMunrim!
IiUbMidUl? at 12 H. 8th Stmt, BT. LOUIS, MO.
mitt Pkyalctani ia char,* of thk old aad w*lt knowa iaatl-
1 tution ire recalAT (riduttct in medicine end turftry. Ycatc
•f Kiprrirnre ,n lb* lr*atm*ul of CbrenU Wm**#* bav* *>ad*
(hair tkiU aud ability ao much auptrior to tl.al of iht ordinary
practitioon, that tk*y ha** M>*uired aalwtal repuUUoa
ihro*|h ihalr U*at»*ii» of to*pa«al*d MMa,
I NDISCRETIOW.- EXPOSURE
SrGjIeTainjI'kUK *»*••"**•, tifovi, BtrirUr*, Ortbilk, all
IriBiry Troablr* and HjphllHl* or ImarUI afftclinni of tb*
throat, akl* or boar*, treated with lucctae, ea Kieatiftc pnw
ciplea. without ua,*f Mewnry or other Pnieoaoua Mediemea.
VniINr. MEN and tboM of anddle afe who are
fori*. Iron the elfecu ot BperenUr-
"be* or bewlnai WmSiIms th* rrault ef Mlf-abuM Ip foutk
or eiceaa In maured year*, are pennanentty cured. Thia dta-
•air produce* tome of tbe (ollowm, eflecta— emuiioni, blotche*,
diiimraa, ner.ouaneia, dimnrai of a»kht, coujh, ii,di,e*tioo,
ennitipalioo. deipondency, eonfuoion of ideaa, arer.ioa to io-
cetr, defective memory, eexual **hau*tion, in, potency or low
of manly »icor, which nnflt* the victim f-r bnaine-i or inarnat*.
PATIENTS TREATED SS
^^^^^^ontuMaho^^rcfecred, which ia TREE and i»»k*
cd. Li*t of queaiioni to be anawered by palicnu d**irtn( treat-
nirnt mailed free lo any iddreaa on application.
J I’rrMHN aoffrri*, from Rnplnr* abould aend their addrvte.V
Mmd Irarn Mmctbln, U their aitruUfe. It la not a trwta.JP
twinmunicalion* alricHy confidential, and ahould be addreaaw
DU. BUTTS, 1M North Slh Sk, 8L LouU, Mb
A Large and Fine
UNTZETW STOCK
— UF --
BOOTS & SHOES
-- Just received at --
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
A Complete a- Bnrtmcnt of Children’s and Infants
shoes for fall and winter, and a full line «f
Ladies' and Gentleman's wear.
-:o :
CALL AUD SEE US.
TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.
Tie Great European Remeii-Br. J. B. Simpson’ s
Specific Mefiicine.
It is a positive cure for 8 permatorrhcea, Seminal
Weakness, ItnpoUsncy, and
Me
BE POKE. AFTER.
A Pure Bone Fertilizer.
Manuring.— The orchard needs to be
’fed fw well as any other field when a year-
ly crop is removed. Circumstances will
determine the kind of manure to use.
That from th? stable is always lu order;
ground bone, ashes, green crops fumed
under, are all of great value, anil one or
more should bo used.
Which ha* proved itself a benefactor to farmers
on ligh; soils.
Being 8ole Agent in this city for the
Champion Grain Drill
I invite the farmers attention to the fact that
with this machine you can drill In wheat, rye, hur-
ley. oats. corn, beans, pease, etc., and at the same
ti me sow your ferUllrer, thus saving a vast amoun t
of labor.
I have for sale and keep on hand a largo’
stock of
ill li' ill blV]
IT ;A. I L S
TOOLS, GLASS, &c.
— Aud a large variety
STOVES
For nesting and Cooking purposes.
Wm. C. MELTS.
Holland. Sept. 4, 1880. 30-tf
all diseases resulting
from Self-Abuse, as ntal Anxiety, Loss ol Mem-
ory. Pams in
Hack or Side
and diseases
that lead to
Consumpt'n
Insanity and
an early
gravel The
HpecIflcMedi
cine is being
used with
wonderful success.
Pamphelt* sent free to all. Write for them and
get full particulars.
Price, Specific. $1 per package, or six packages
for j:*. Address all orders to
J. B. SIMPauN MEDICINE CO.,
Nos. 104 and t0»l Main St.. Buffalo. N .Y.
Soldiu Holland bvD. K. Mebngs. Sl-ly.
A lut*. new and eomplrt* Quid* to Wed-
lock, e*uta.al*(, wilh meny other*, lb* fol
, Gw, nr chapter* i A Competent W( cunhood
_ j select, on of Wif*, Temperemeou, compatible
and iacoaipauU*, Sterility in Women. «•''•* “d weatmeot,
A-»,ce to fcideiroom. l/yica to lluilaade, AdeKa lo Wivm,
1 uiititution, ita centre, Celibacy aad MainmoaT compaM.
Cj»jO|el ISitlre, r.x*»«»eat. tree and Cwrcy*; l*y* i ia7
hMf, bewneeof K«pn>lucu»«. S n»t* Lfc eoi»t4ar«4, U» ef It arTtan aa *
uTrto, Ural n»*U .f MtoM. e**. toelnd'»« rr*?
i. K ,raet,. -bur revere aad lM«tme..A A book fwjrrtoe ^  eenawwau
yraaini. ofAll para. vi.l. full PUu Eoparitu*, by toall, ae»ed,tOaeata
c;lo, so- *1*0 on Bpermatorrhaa, Beaual Debtllty,
and Impotencv, from b.lf-AboM an
bo»r deter, bed book*. pica-
^^JJ^^^S^iTunle^ouUttiinr fi)® P*'*'- 4,4 ?*t, *2
illuitratinna. The eomblncd volume I* priltieely tk# mart
popular Mednal B"ok publithed. The aunior it ta eapan-
• need phyiiriaa of many
tvl il>r *.!«•• ftrea. ar.d rule
c-iu raloe t* iheee euf.tln
lo i rirf. or »-y of tbo rront W* rwoiut nrvo.r ue nraa «
or - CaiONlC" dioruet.-Puti*** (taopt takra la paymeat fo» book*.
Holland, Mich.. Sept. 1, 1880.
E. HEROLD.
BUTTS^ISgEflg^R
TTaio^ir^ompITcite^iare^n^
Y Ealablilhad
1 lalMT, e«rta
ci.rooic Jiteaaea and eo pltcited caMt, aod diarue* r*tull'»l
from Impure aeiual aatociationt. Mlf-abaM nr aeiual axeetiet.
J'Mientt Irreted by mail and eapre**. Where ptmtibla, per-
eonal contullation ii preferred, which it free and infiltd. quet-
t,..n* lo he aniwtred by patient* dettriD* treatmeat mailed frem
to aoy addre** on application. For hooka or trealmrnt addre**
T |)K. RUTTH, I * North 8th Bt, 8L Lonls. Mta.
Aa antiraly N«»r aad poaMivaly eiartiva
Rrmedy for tbo apeedy aad perm mi ot
cure of Seminal Imlaalons and Imj
true »ty, m . Hiro.1 AppOctuo* M tbe |
' r t* attoodad wnk i ~
ilia ar M*. Taw nena m imiw
,Md «U ua i. my -- *-• «* ttXSSSTSL?*"iU tatiiaiwy towre e*aee, aad
cried by7 lb* MoSiral rrefrtown W^U tbe **> rywaal meM* p***»»t
Tolford, Goodrich & Co.
Mannfacturers of ,
S:0:A:P:S
AND
Baking Powders
And Wholesale Dealers In 8PICE3,
WOODEN WARE, etc.
22 South Division St.
^ GRAND RAPIDS MICH.
Derrick's Baking Powder Is the most popular
article nsed at present. If yon have not tried It.
then go and ask your grocer for it. hO-tim.
( .*m. .a. to^w«*l U*. ib^ « k
«8iag8BK19— S-
front Lettert rereived from JPatroWf
Indiana, April llth, l»79.-Th* raMdy i* workinf p^Ktt^
Wad epilejay fiamwealmree^ror^idh^
Chltifo. An*. t«. wi IhMoBcMy eured ud btl U»
lop. Tb: youD* mtr^rHhecountrjji^ttn^betUr.
Mletonrl.Sept. 18, 1878.-I reeatf ad »« «»! Wnefil h<«the
«.r of vrer remed,** that I waat la try them ia anothar caa^
Tbia i* of ioD* atindinv. and will reed aomethia* eery etraaf.
Mich., Tan.B, I879.-I ba*a u.ed up your pMkaffeof medi-
tint; Mrl mt another at ao«n a* poatibla. Thai patkita
itxpped all appirent trouble, but there weaknem yat, aad
1 with yea wouldprerar^hl^oiJnMh^urjof UaL
Inara, Oct. 10th. ITO.-I am almutt lurpriaed at vour Pa*,
till**. Tbey hie* w„rk«d Ilk* a eh»rm oa ma. 1 am ju*t
tme* aa much of a mm at I wm before takin*. I waa an lha
vtr*e of the *rae*, I thought, and theta wu no cure for
but aow J am in rnx^orrejkf>»jfurei<^MB>
Writ Virrinia, An*. 28, 1579.-1 receired your tnrdirmr , and
I be'.ier* it bat cured mt. hr which I am very tbtakful. In.
t'nted pl-ii* find ti, for which pfone mih* me another boi
(No. *> 'or a friend. Von hare done a peat thin* lor ma. 1
Will KOn you
fVrtm a l*hi/*irian nnd fiirtyrnn.
MUtouri. Ji ne *t.T , l«9.— Plaate forward mr ato' rt annthrT
bn of the I’M'illf*. The patient on whom I bare u*ed mo*! of
rre toy. in additioB to » aampfo boa, it fiat moTcriog, md I
li.,ak libber wiltie^j^i^irb^^^^
JFVotre a UrngoUt.
Maryland, Sept. 2, IkTV.-Latt January wa *ot from ynai
bet of -our remedy, for on# of our euttamert, aod it hat aiad*
a i*-rfrr* cure of him. We haea another cutlomrr now lult.r.
ku IB tb* » V. bnd with by return ruatl vu* As. 3 bom
Ayer’s
Hair Vigor,
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS
NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.
It is a most agreeable dressing, which
is at once harmless and effectual, for pre-
serving tbe hair. It restores, with the
gloss and freshness of youth, faded or gray,
light, and red hair, to a rich brown, or deep
black, as may he desired. By its use thin
hair is thickened, and baldness often
though not always cured. It checks falling
of the hair immediately, and causes a new
growth in all cases where the glands are
not decayed; while to hrashy, weak, or
otherwise diseased hair, it imparts vitality
and strength, and renders it pliable.
The Vigor cleanses the scalpf cures and
prevents the formation of dandruff; and,
by its cooling, stimulating, and soothing
properties, it heals most if not all of the
humors and diseases peculiar to the scalp,
keeping it cool, clean, and soft, under
which conditions diseases of the scalp and
hair are impossible.
As a Dressing for Ladies’ Hair
The Vigor is incomparable. It is color-
less, contains neither oil nor dye, and will •
not soil white cambric. It imparts an
agreeable and lasting perfume, and as an
article for the toilet it Is economical and
unsurpassed in its excellence.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Mass.
•OLD BT ALL DRUUIU8TS EVERTWHBBB.
L
85.00 REWARD.
OST-mv spotted hound, shout six month* old ;
i his ear’s tiro brown, and yt Tow spola over the
eye; one brindle spot on the hip and on the side.
Ills general appearance is spotted Hn)ooth-
haired; answers to the name of Cesar. Any
body who will return the above mentioned dag u»
the undersigned will receive |6-W in cMh.
CU Ao. UDELL.
Holland, Dec. 6, 188 44-3m
